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" WHAT' OF TH£I NIGHT?" 
BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

"Watchman, from thy lofty tower 
Peering through earth's gloomy night, 

Tell UB, at the. present hour 
Cans't thou see the morning light? 

Are the mountain-tops sun.kissed, 
Hath the dawn unbarred her way, 

Skies of pink and amethyst 
Ushering in the golden day?" 

" Ye:!," the watchman's voice replies, 
"Though the night of sin is long, 

There is promise in the skies, 
Hope for man, for God is strong, 

And his Spirit rests with power 
On his people; while they pray 

Falls the pentecosta] shower 
Full of blessing on their way." 

Not alone the watchman dwells, 
Shut his guarded tower within; 

But a mighty army swells, 
Beating back the hosts of sin, 

Lifting up the standard high, 
In his name on whom they call

Hear ye not, the battle cry? 
God and Christ shall conquer all. 

In the promises is light, 
God, the mighty God, shall give 

Strength and victory to the right; 
And his truth forever live. 

Down the ages floats his voice, 
Father, Comforter and Friend, 

Pledged in one, work on, rejoice, 
"I am with thee to the end." 

WE are glad to notice the Increasing unpop
ularity and universal condemnation of the 
riotous, and utterly inexcusable practice of 
"hazing" among students ·of some of our col
leges. The 'recent murderous case of hazing in 
Princeton Oollege has aroused public sentiment 
to the" boiling. point." 

IN another interesting· co~muncation from 
X. Y. Z., in this issue, attention is called to a 
typographical error in a previous cot;nmunica
tion, with the remark that the writer does not 
hold editors and proof readers' responsible for 
not being familiar with all the light reading of 
the day. But it is not so much the want of 
familiarity with the light reading as it is the 
fault of the utterly indeciph,erable hieroglyphics 
of the.chirographyof some who write for the 
press. . Whe.paU"the experienced army of em
ployes in ·80 printing house, from the vivacio:ns 
d-.l to the demure edJtor, cannot possibly dis-

"tinguishHardy's "Tess of. the D'Urbervilles," 
from V,icforHugo'8 "Les ~i8erables," pleaSe do 
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not call it want of aeq uaintance with light liter-. 
ature! This is only used as an illustration to 
show the possible perplexities of printers, and 
to ca.ution all who' write for the press to write 
plainly. 

A CORRESPON1DENT expresses surprise that a 
series o.f articles in the Oatholic lJfirror have 
not been reproduced iI;J t,he SABBATH RECORDEU. 
Well; in the first pla.ce, those articles which the 
editor read with much interest, if' printed in 

. the RECORDER would crowd· out a large amount 
of mat,ter prepared on purpose for the RECORD-

,ER and ordered p rin ted therein. In the second 
place, we find iu our exchanges a large amount 
of matter even more interesting and importa:t:lt 
than the articles referred to, which are equally 
as desrving of a place in our columns, if there 
were room .. And thirdly, we have a paper, the 
Evangel and Sabbath Outlook, devoted to tha.t 
special line of Sabbath literature; and the edit
or of that able pa.per has already given notice 
that the artieles referred to will receive special 
attention in his paper. For these reasens, and 
others that might be given, they have not ap
pear€d in the RECORDER. 

"OF making many books there is no end." 
If this were true in Solomon's time with what 
additional emphasis can the same be said of our 
times. Among the most valuable contributions 
to the religious literature of our day we may 
safely place many volumns of sermons. In 
point of scholarship, patient research, masterly 
argument, wise counsel and withering rebuke 
of sin, no other class of literature outside of the 
Bible itself, can bear any fair comparison with 
sermons. A new, and by no means inferior 
volume, has j ustbeen issued by E. B., Treat, 5 
Cooper Union, New York, containing fourteen 
sermons by David Cregg, D. D., pastor of the 
Lafayette Aven1le Presbyterian Church, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Dr. Cregg is the successor of Dr. 
Theodore L. Cuyler, whose name is familiar to 
all readers of religious 'literature of the last 
quarter of a century or more. These sermons 
by Dr. Cregg are plain, practica.l and powerful 
in the presentation of the great themes of the 
gospel. The book is entitled " Our Best Moods," 
Soliloquies and other Discourses, and it will be 
difficult to find a volume of more fresh, original 
and popular sermons for $1 25 than this one. 

Luoy STONE, as a woman of great rxcellence 
of character and power as a' reformer, is cer
tainly receiving her mead of praise since pass
ing from the scenes of her earthly labors and 
conflicts, if she did not while living and labor
ing in the broad field of humanitariall"'effort 
which she had chosen. It is admitted by' all 
that hers was a "rare and noble spirit." Those 
who did not agree with her in the sentiments 
she advocated gave her credit for possessing in-' 
tellectual power, courage and grace, _which are 
seldom comoined in reformers. She had a sin
gUlar sweetness of nature which enabl~ her to 
8ay thing8 with acCeptance and convincing effect 
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which most others would. say on~y to repel. One 
writer of just discrimination and clear analysis 
of her powers of mind and heart has spoken 
thus: "After a woman of brilliant talents had 
spoken with vigor and vehemence, arraigning.' 
the tyrant man for the irregularities of the law 
8S bearing upon women-' saying nothing but the 
truth, but adding to that. truth a ,temper which 
provoked anger-Lucy Stone would arise, and 
in two minutes would calm the troubled waters, 
and, uttering the same burden, would bring 
every hearer to assent to aHshe said. Her gentle 
and lovable countenance, her musical, low, but 
clear and searching voice, her gracious and per
suasive manner, would steal away every resent
ful or unpleasant feeling, and the man who en
tered . the hall a disbeliever would leave it at 
least" a hopeful convertite." Her first public 
appearance was as an abolition lectnrer. Like 
all early abolitionists, she was unpopular and 
received insults from the rude rabble which she 
passed by unheeded, or, at least., without unpleas
ant resentment. At one of her addresses some 
rude boys broke out a windowpane and turned • the hose upon her. She simply drew her shawl 
about her and kept on speaking without un
favorable notice of their rudeness. On another 
occasion a crowd of roughs filed into the haH 
where she was speaking and terrified the people. 
Ma:nyof her friends ran away, and when she 
was urged to flee with them she calmly refused 
to go. When asked what she would do, she said, 
"I will ask this gentleman to protect me," and 
going straight to the leader of the gang of 
roughs, she placed herself under his protection, 
asking him to lead her through the crowd, which 

. he did in a most gallant manner. 
. After a time she married HenryB. Blackwell, 

but by mutual consent she retained her maiden 
name, simply Lucy Stone. She lived to see 
many cha.nges . in common law and social cus
toms favorable to women, and died at the age 
of seventy-five years, respected, honored, loved 
as a pure minded, sweet tempered Christian re
former. 

DR. PHILIP SCHAFF, who died in New York 
City, October 20th, from paralysis, was one of 
the most· eminent ecclesiastical scholars and 
writers of this century. He was educated at 
Stuttgart, Tuoingen, Halle and Berlin, and in 
1844: he occupied a professorship in the Theo
logical' Seminary of the German Reformed 
Church, at Mercersburg, Pa. On account of his 
broad and liberal views he was tried for heJ;.esy, 
but· unlike some of his co-laborers, he' was 
acquitted by the Synod. In 1870 he accepted 
the chair of sBcred literature in Union Theo
logical Seminary of New-:York, and remained in 
that position until a short time before his 
death, when he was retired as professor emeri
tus. Dr. Schaff was a prolific writer, and among 
his ablest works are the Schaff-Herzog" En
cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge," "History 
of . the Apostolic Church," "History of the 
Ohristian Ohurch," "Oreeds of Ohristendom" 

. . . , 
" ThrO,ugh Bible Lands,'" " A Bible Dictionary," 
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"Oompanion tothe\;Greek Testament." Quite 
a1number of our people, together with the edi
tor of the SABBATH RECORDER, who have stud
ied theology in Union Seminary, will remem
ber Dr. Schaff with -great respect for _' his' emi
'nent learning, and his' beautiful Christian 
character. 

T-o MANy_people wh.o have visited the great 
city of Chicago tbis season for the first time, and 
have wondered a.t the magnit.ude of-its towering 
buildings, the 'extent of its a.rea, the evidence of 
its wealth and prosperity, it will seem almost 
incredible that all of this growth is within t,be' 
memory .. of many people now living. On the 
25th of last July,Jeremiah Porter, D. D., die~ 
in Beloit, Wis., aged 88 years/and six monthE'. 
Dr. Porter was ~orn, in Hadley, MaBEl., Dec. 27, 
1804, graduated ~t Williams College in 1825, 

~r' "and from Princ~tQnX heological Seminary in 
1831, an~ that same year was sent Qut by the 
American Home Missionary Society into Mlch
igan Territory. In 1833 he was transferred to 
Fort Dearborn (now. Chicago) with a garrison 
of soldiers. At that time the entire population, 
including Inuian, French, American and the 
soldiers ill the Fort, did, notfxceed 300. His 
firstdiscQurse, in a carpenter's shop of the fort, 
May 19, 1833, was the first sermon ever preached 
in Chicago. The first Su,nday in July of that 
year he organized the first church of Chicago, 
Presbyterian, consisUng of twenty-seven mem
bers. January 4, 1834, the first church building 
W8S dedicatEd. The mercury was twenty-nine 

degrees below zero. The building cost $GOO. In 
one of hisc.ommunicatiolls to the Missiona.ry 
Society about t.hat time he expresses hj.s great 
pleasure in receiving a letter from New York 

--,~-, .. -, in the short t~me of thirteen days. Behold the 
change! Chicago of to~day with nearly a million 
and a quarter of inhabitants, and destined, not 
many years hence, to be the metropoUs of the 
nation. 
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wor~d~ Near him is Dharmapala, a Buddhist. ~nother .illi.gh-tbe the'~o~sibi1ityof n~n:reli?
priest, in his pure white gown; and the Brah. lonlsts, claImIng thatb~ca.use ;no relIgIon IS 
man Mozoomda!; also ... on the st~ge sit the faultless, tlierefore none"is good;, and all are 
Greek Archbishop, Japanese,. Shintoists, wholly bad. But it is ha.rd to think that any, 
Jews, Africans, Armenians, and Syria.ns. Side one would be so weak as to take this position. 
by side with these you'may distinguish Edward And it must seem evident -that the vast and 
Everett Hale, the Unitarian; Lyman Abbott~ manifest good of the Parliament,must leave 
the Congregationalist; the RumaD Catholic these possible and incidental evils almost with~ , 
Bishop I{ea~e; A.' H. I.J8wis, the Seventh-da.y out any significance. , '" 
Baptist; and L9.ul'a Ormiston Chant, England~~' But let us nasten to the consideration of the' 
Christian phila~thropi8t,-a medley of all na- features of- the Parliament that are in the line 
tiona and teHgiolls and faiths. These, togeth-- of achievement."'c-
erbreathe the silent prayer" to Almighty God;, -And iIi the first' place the relations of the 
join in the prayer that Jesus taught his die- ethics or natural religions, especially of the 
cipl~s to pray, 'and sing in one grand chorus, East, to Christianity, were forced to the atten
"Nearer;'my God, to thee." '. tion of the thinking public, more than by any 

One seems to turn instinctively, I say; to the means ever before hit upon. Buddhism, Brah
fulfillment of _ the prophecy: "They sing the manism, Confucianism, and' Shintoism were 
Bong of Moses, the servant, of 'God, and the represented by men of strong persona.lities, men 
sOllg of the Lamb; saying, Great and marvelous who were the lights of these faiths. They were 
are thy works,O Lord God, the Almighty; right- seriouB, earnest, devout and spiritual; and when 
eousand true are thy ways, thou king of the they compared their /systems with Greek' and 
ages; who shall not fear, 0 Lord, and glorify Roman, Anglican, German and American 
thy name, for thou art holy, for all the nations churchmen, we could see better than in any 
shall come and worship before thee." You seem other way, the power that these religious sys
,to feel the sweet zephyrs of the approaching terns -nave over the millions of their devotees. i 

day when men shall have come victorious from You could no longer think of them as weak and 
the beast, and from his image, and from the disintegrated legends and traditions; but they 
number of his name; and when they sl!aH stand are powerful systems of philosophy-old and 
by the glassy sea, having the harps of God. deep rooted in the minds of, the people, which 

To be sure such a.n ideal is not yet realized; will not fade out at the first appearance of 
the Parliament is only a shadow cast in advance Christianity, like the mist before the rising 
of Wh'lt I believe_ is a better day; a day of larger sun. If we have been hoping for such results, 
fraternal feeling, of more real fellowship, of and planning our missions with this intent, we 
Christian triumph. may as well meet the fact first as last, that such 

To be sure many men came to the Parliament an idea must be catalogued with the impossible. 
like Paul as, he 'went to Damascus, when, he The work of Christianizing these nations is not 
verily thought with himself that he ought to the work of throwing away the old and accepting 
do many things ~ontrllry to the n.ame of _ J esu8 the new,as our fathers abandoned the ox-wagon I 
of N aZ!1!:etb. Llk8 Paul they dId what theY8s a means of transportation, and adopted the 
could, yet at the same time the great light of locomotive and palace car. But it is to take. 
the gospel truth was here permitted to shine these people with their philosophy and their 
upon them; what its power may prove, God religious devotion, and educate them until 

-- -------.------------- alone can know., Some people, are so narrow they can detect the weak -places in their own 
THOUGHTS ON THE PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS. as to tbinkthat there is no truth or virtue or systems and be willing to reconstruct them in 

BY REV. B. C. DAVIS. piety in any religion other than Ohristianity, harmony' with the true philosophy of God, and 
"And they sing the Bong of MosBs, the servant of God, and such a Christian is likely to feel that all human life, and redemption through Jesus 

and the Bong of the Lamb, saying: Great and marvel- Christians, save those of his own denomination, Christ. It is to make these systems new by 
OUB are thy works, 0 Lord God, the Almighty; right- are either hypocrites or _ blind and ignorant. incorporating so much of the truth that what is 
eous and true are thy ways, thou King of the ages. Some such people opposed the Parliament, and false within them will die -of itself. 
Who shall not fear, 0 Lord, and glorify thy name? for 
thou only art holy; for all tce ,nations shall come and seemed to feel that it was sa~rilege for a Chris.. It is to Christiani ze them as a ma.n is Chris-
worship before thee; for thy righteous acts have been tian to sit beside a pagan and listen courteously tianjz9d-not by killing him and giving to his 
made manifest." Rev. 15: 3,4. ' to the story of his religious faith, or that a name another, and wholly different being, but 

One could hardly sit in the Parliament of meeting in which all denominations and creeds by letting the unchristian man take in so much 
Religions without feeling that he is in a day of share equally was little short of mockery. It of the Christ spirit, of virtue and love and de
prophetic fulfillment. Inthe name and inter- is safe to say, however, that if any such person votion, that there is no longer room for selfish
est of religion all nations and religious faiths overcame his prejudice sufficiently to permit ness, or pride, or sin; thus becoming a 'new man 
were assembled, peacefully and reverentially to him to attend these meetings with a fair mind, in Christ Jesus, until old things are passed 
confer together, to take off the veil that he was soon disabused of any such notions. a'Yayand behold all things are, become new. 
birth, home influence, culture, and dEvotioD, It is difficult ,for any great movement to be Heathen religions are not images of straw to 
h8d woven over the most sacred experiences entirely free from incident evila. Some such to be thrown overboard root and branch as 
of the soul; eVAry one to lay ba.re to view his ~y deserye our notice before, passing to the something wholly bad, and that has vitiated its 
needs, his hopes and his achievements; to in- more detailed account of the Parliament. most: devout adherents, but rather to be re
vite his brother to come with him into his In the first place it gave an opportunity for ceived as practical truths, having been the best 
"holy of holies," to look upon his shrine, and ,people who are eager for the novel, and sensa- that men could do, in their stage of development 
to pass judgment upon what he himself called tional, to make the' most of everything that to grasp the revelations of God to them. Look
holy, and you seemed to feel tha.t you stood, savored of lawlessness, or defiance to received ing at truth through a. broken and disturbed 
not before one uncovered,soul, but that you st~tements of faith or me~hodsof work. This vision, they have grasped, much, while much 
were behind the scenes where each looked into was noticed especially in the newspaper reports has been misunderstood and misinterpreted. 
every other one's real self; and all this, not to of the speeches fostering such sentiments;, and Having much good, much evil has been toler
bite and devour each other, but to see what in sometimes in the readiness of the popular audi- ated, and fostered, and even deified. 
each is weak, and tb reverence that which is - ence to applaud sentiment~ of ,this nature. ' One could but look with wonder and admira
strong. Another evil incident may be said to be the tion at the code of. morals presented by almost 

The large-hearted Dr. Barrows, to whose possibility given to people of meagre religious everyone of these heathen faiths.-As systems 
generous fraternal spirit and untiring efforts principle to say from the marked resemblances of ethics they seem almost equal to that which 
this great meeting owes its being, sits in the that were brought out between different ~ystems Ohristianity inculcates-so opposite from the 
center of the stage 8S the presiding! ,officer,-a of religion, in some of their points, that there popular conception that we get from the more' 
Ohristian, evangelical, gospel minister, the is after all a minimum difference, and one faith' common description of morals in t)1eae miss~on 

,president of a congress of the religions ~f the is jut about as good-as another. fields. It must not ,be forgotten, however, that· 
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this exposition is by the -most favorable repre-J esus, for\w~omhe himself professes 80 much . days very many people were permitted to hear· " 
sentatives of the, faith, while the'popular one r~ve.~enc~."-And you could see th~t ~e ?learly 'something of the doctrines ~fthe ~abbat,h~f!:pd. 
comes from those<. most - unfavorable to it, and,. dIstIngUIshed I between the Christialuty of the peculiar mission of Seventh-day Bapt~sts. 
each sees it from his own peculi.ar stand-point. Christ and the Ohristianity of msny of his pro- , The· session for Sunday afternoon was ad
A most jm'portant item brought out in these fesBed followers. Being himself a representa- journed so that all might be permitted· to hear 
comparisons of religions wasth~ debt that t~e tive o~ a ~ational religion he could not under- Dr. Lewis's address be,fore the. main pai-lia
Christian world owes to these ethnic religions stand how, in this Christian land, such sins asment in Columbus HaU, which came at that. 
of'the East, for their high ethical codes, their are open and public in the city. of Ohicago hour. Thesuhject, pf this address was "The 
spirituality and· their devotion; and the im- could be fostered in· the name of Ohristianity. Divine.Element in the Weekly Rest-day." It 
portancewas clearly BeeD of all ,Ohrist'endom Listening to. these criticjsID'syou could not, of was.given before an audience of about two thou
applying itself 'to learn all tha.t is best in the coursE', fail to SEe thafhe bad failed as lament- sand people. It was a masterful production, 

. teachings of the great prophets of the East, tha;t ably of undel'standing . Chr:istianity as he and given in Dr. Lewis's elcqu~ntstyle it made 
it may contribute to the power of the gospel, in charged Christians of _,f~iliDg to understand a. strong impression upon the,jIiiublic mind, and· 
teaching the full and perfect revelation of . God Buddhism, and yet you· I?ust confess that his was printed in full in the Monday edition of 
in Christ-in meeting the learned disciple of criticism of Christianity was not wholly unjust. the Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
Buddha or Confucius on such a plane of eth- Another matter in which the Parliament It is a significant fact that this Parliament 
iCRI and spiritual dev~lopment as his religion ma.y be seen to. be a way-mark, and an indEX was in our own country, a.nd was the result of 
has placed· him OD, ahd leading him to the finger of our times, is in the question of Chiis- an American spirit and American enterprise. 
higher places in Jesus Christ,-to cai-ry him on tian Union. Whatever may be - the outcome A Europe~n speake:r: said that never before was 
thro.ugh his own many glimmering lights, and there is a decided movement in this dinction, such a congress possible, and even now, it was 
loftier revelations of good, to the true incarna- and this sentiment seemed to ·be a. dominating possible in no country but America.. Another 
tion,-the Christ of God. This comparison enthusiasm of the Parliament. Even Bishop significant thing ,is that it was all given in t.he 
which we are studying shows .afundamental Keane, of the Catholic Universit,y ofW asbing- English language. Most of the speakers could 
difference snd the peculiar opportunity of the ton, argued for rennion along the lines of the themsE'lves read their productions in EnglIsh, 
gospel, in the contrast between Christian and historic universal principles of Christianity. and where this was not possible the author sat 
Pagan thought of God and his rtvelation to His thoughts may'~ see these linE'S ~long the upon the stage -vhile some one else read an 
man as a sinner. Roma.n Ca.tholic branch of the universal church. English translation of his address. 

The character of Eastern thought is intro,:, Yet his words mEt a response from earnest A full. report of the Parliament, and an 
spective and imaginative, and craves a mystical souls in ma.ny. branche& of the church, and abridged account of the various congresses is 
comprehensive unity of God with the universe, showed where a strong sentiment is culminat- now in preparation by Dr. Barrows and will 

Western or Christian thought is more practi- ing. I do not see that it can be church union soon be issued. It will be an invaluable COD

cal aud logical, and seeks ind~vidual, externa.l in the immediate future, but I believe that tribution to religious literature, adding im
aud historical facts. The ethnic religions there- there is to be,·such a Christian union as has not mensely to the study of comparative religioDs, 
fore are peculiarly pantheistic in their philoso- . been since the days of the apostolic church. and furnishing a concise and fairly presented 
phy. They can hardly be said to. deal with sin That we do not want to resiBt it; we could not account of all the religions represented at the 
as such.· They know no sinner and no Saviour. if we would, but to put ourselves in it, assured Parliament, and of many of the distinct and 
Sin is a matter of fate, and salvation as popu- that God will give us a place that will just fit more important phases of Christianity. 
la.rly considered is getting out of trouble into his truth, if we are true to him, and I believe In conclusion, this great Parliament of l'elig
some safe place ~r condition. In its philosoph- that this Parliament will count a mighty force ions has added another proof and demonstration 
icar form~l.it is passing from the jgnorance and in this direction, demonstrating the possibility that· all nations and races of men are children 
illusion of conscious existence, through uncon-of.a fraternal fellowship. and co· operation in of God; that all have heart hunger for him, 
sci6usness, to be swallowed up and lost in the the matters of religion, and showing that honest that they have had some messages from him, 
Infinite. true men can have the grace to disagree and that their faces are set. toward him, and that 

Christianity recognizes· the. personality of yet love each other for what they know to be though in the darkness and the shadows they 
every maD; his free will and his responsibility worthy, and work together for the mutual ac- are feeling after him, if haply they may find 
for his obedience or disobedience of the laws quisition of all truth. . him. It showed that the purest and best of 
.of God. It recognizes God as seeking to re- The study of comparative religions and es- every religion stands for€:ver opposed to what-
deem man from the love of sin, not to love him pecially of what the dead religions have be- ever degrades and lowers manhood, rum and 
in the infinite, but to make him a glorified spir- queathed to the living, showed us that Dr, opium and the deadly social evils were- unani
it; loving harmony and obeying God his Fa- Lewis's statement is true, that all time is a mously declared the enemies of all religion-
ther.· unity. "The present is apart of the past; and the destroyers of the spiritual life. 

In the second ·place Ohristian people were· the future will be made up of the past and the The Parliament demonstrated that religion 
here permitted to. look, through the eyes of present." No time is isolated; and that in has a two-fold aim, the salvation of the ir:diyid
heathen priests, into their own estimate of the God's economy his kingdom is continually be- uaI and the elevation and purification of socie
work of ChrIstian missioDs I among them, and ing evolved out of the ages of h~story ae they ty. But b~yond this it has forever demon
this estjmate is no better illustrated than by are bound together and manipulated by his strated, that wha.t other religions seek for~ the 
the b'llrning words of Dharmapala, the Buddhist almighty hand. religion of Jesus Christ gives, and that he who 
priest of Calcutta? a man educated in .a Chris- Beside the main parliament in Columbus believes in the religion of Jesus Christ can ask 
tian college, a student of the New Testament, Hall there were a number of smaller ha11s, in for no better demonstra.tion of its truth than 
and speaking the English language intelligi- which denominational co.ngresses were being that it be placed side by -side with other forms 
bly. Surveying an audience of thousands of held simultaneously, 155 of these special con- of religious, life until men can truly compare 
people before him, the most of them. Christians, gresses were held. To the Seventh-day Bap- them, and further stilJ, that such an intelligent 
he demanded: "How many of you have read tists two days were given, S.eventh-day and comparison will at once make the acceptance of 
the life of Buddha?" When about five persons Sunday, Sept. 16t,h apd 17th .. A full programme Christianity both a logical and a spiritual 
responded he exclaimed: "Five only!! Four was prepared by the committee, which you necesslty. 
hundred and seventy-five millions. of people have' .... doubtless read in the HECORDER,· Prof. 
accept our religion of love and hope. You call Wm. A. Rogers, 'of Colby University, was 
yourself a nation-a great nation, -and yet you elected president of the Congress, and opened 

. do not know the history of this great teacher. it with an admirable address. 
How dare you judge us? You complain that The programme was carried out as printed 
you do not make converts among us. You w.ith but slight variations. The attendance at 
preach a G'od of love, hut, your own actions are these meetings was not always large, but usual
selfish/' He eloquently plead for the appre- Iy good audiences were present to hear the vari-

. ciation of all that is good in the native faiths, ous presentations -of our denominational work 
by Ohristlan\ missionaries; and emphasized the and doctrines. No two audiences were the 
fact· th~t the mistaken bigotry and intolerance ,same, indeed, in a single meeting· many of the 
of Ohristian mis~ionaries has not only hindered people who attended' were only pres~nt for a 
t4e spread of Ohristianity, but that it fails to short time and, withdrawing, left their pl8c~ 
represent to the natives the gentle and lowly to be filled by newcomers, 80 that in the two 

." ~ NE~~R "cculd get interes!e~ in fo~eign 
miSSlons. Ever been at a mIsslonary nieet
in~?'.' " ~o." "Ever read a book on foreign 
'mIsslons?' " No." " Ever attend a lecture on 
the subject?" "No."·" Ever hear a missionary 
sermon?" "No." "Ever see a missionary?" 
"No." "Ever give any m~mey for the support 
of missionary work?" "Why,no P' . • . "Who 
is responsible for. your lack of . knowledge on 
this subject?" No answer. "What excuse will 
you give at the last for not growin'g in grace 
and 8 knowledge of Ged ?" No answer. 

AFTER I found pf8ce with God, I learned 
m ~re ~n 0:r:e day th8n fOlmerly, with €qual ap
plIcatIoD; In ~ whole montb.-, ,Adam Olarke. 

. , 

.C.l 

; :; ... ! .• 
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'and addresses; average congregations' 9f' 50;' was crowded

i 

and eager faces pi-essed each win
prayer-meetings 55; visits 355; the distriQution dow. The next Sunday a heavy rsin.prevented 
of 1,550 pages of tracts and ,110 papers; 13~he'meeting which was announced as the l~st, 
. additions,--2 by baptism; 32. Seventh-day Bap- 8S I had arranged to leave for Bells. that after ... 

r" _ __., 

FI.FTY ... FIRST ANNUAL REPORT ... tist families; 63 resident church members, and _ noon. Bro. Millikinwa~ greatly encouraged 
Of the Board of Managers of the Seventh-day Baptist two Bible-schools~ HA writes: and I trust will work with greater ze~l. 

Missionary Society. "O,ur cause and denominational interest ori· "At Bells ,I was taken sick with la grippe 
r ' (Continued.) the Louisianna and Mississippi. field have re- and consequeritly greatly _ hinder,ed in Diy ,work, . 

. SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOOIATI~~. ceived their usual attention. The' church at arid 'am not strong noW-." . - . . . . 
The Rev. L. F. Skaggs, Billings, Mo., Gener- Beaure'gard is still keeping up the regular ap- The Rev. J'. S. Powers, Bonita, Texas, Gene-

al Missionary. - . ~. " pointm6nts with as good a degree of interest aa raJ Missionary. 
Mr. Ska'-ggs' reports 49 ~eeks of labor with the could be . expected, since their' numbers are Mr. Powers reports 13 weeks of labor (the 

Corinth Church, Barry Co., the Delaware gradually growing less, which of course, has its first qua~ter of the Missionary year), in Texas 
Church, Christian Co., and the Providence natural effect upon the remaining ones. At the anttIidiJt,n T~rritory; 51sermqlls and addresses; 
Church, Texas Co., and at five other preaching time of our la~t trip the families of Daacon Lewis average ~ongregations"about 100; prayer-meet
places; 218 sermons and addresses; con grega- Pierce 'andhis sOJ;l-in-law, L .. R. Davia, were ings a few; visits 30; the distribution of 1,500 '. i 

tions averaging about 30; prayer-meetings 33; expecting soon to take their departure. Brother pages of tracts and 40 papers; .addjtions 9,-7 
visits 311; 1,149 pages of tracts and 130 papers Pierce to Southern Minnesota. and Bro. Davis by b.apt.ism; and the organization of one Bible-
distributed; 2 additione,-l by baptism; 14 to Calhan, Col. This takes the last deacon, the school. • 
Seventh-day Baptist families aind 40 resident church clerk, and Sabbath-school superintend
church members. He writes:' -" ent although the"h~tter office is now dficiently 

, "For the past three years and five months filled by Bro. Ellis Thompson. The balance of 
the writer has given his entire time to the the church seem to be inclined to hold on for a 
preaching of the gospeL With what success time, at least, till they can sell without too great 
and whether faithfully done the judgmentonly a sacrifice. Lack of wealth, railroad facilities 
will reveal. Feel very sad when I look over and schools, and the existence of the Sunday 
that time and see so little visible good done. law are the chief causes of this depletion, for 
But it is ours to obey a.nd leave the results the soil and the climate are perhaps as good as 
with God. ~ at any point in the South. These alone, how-

"Real vital godliness is at a very low ebb at ever, cannot make a permanent and progressive 

'Mr. Powers closed his labors as General Mis
sionary with this quarter for the following rea
sons_ We regret jihat circumstances were snch 
as to compel him to give up the work in which 
he was so efficient and successful. He writes: 
"N~w 808 to my personal repo~t, 'you are aware 

I had just left myoId practice (medicine) and 
moved where I now live. . Well, as I had con-, 
sented to engage in the work, and that I might 
do so at once, I placed my accounts in a collect",: 
or's hands; at the end of the collecting season 

- . 

present, throughout South-Western Missouri. church. 
They are now reaping the Effects of no-law ism "But while partial disappointment is now 
and no .. Sabbathism which have been sown present, we believe the time is not far distant 
broadcast. when the sunny South will be opened up and 

"I have visited once each month the Corinth developed, and that largely by Northern capital 
Church in Barry Co., usually preaching five and enterprise. Thus becoming the pleasant 
discourses at each visit. They sustain a weekly and agreeable home of the wealthy, the edu
prayer-meeting. There have beeu no additions cated, and the spiritual-minded. Indeed, in 
the past year., However the interest is good. some parts the day has already dawned. 
There are a number of persons at this .place who "The point of special interest in Hammond, 
are convinced that Sunday has nothing but tr,a- during the last quarter, was the appearance bf 
dition for its observance. I think the surround- two young brotherEl, for the purpose of holding 

he left without paying me a dollar. This not 
only crippled me at home, but hurt me in my 
work, not always having the money to bear my 
expenses. I have refrained from speaking of 
this until my final report, as I thought for good 
reasons. I will be coni pelled to return to my 
practice in order to remove my indebtedness, 
under which my charact~r as a man .. as well as a . 
Christian is bound to suffer. I·shall ti'y,,:,to-keep',J 
up an appointment at Bonita should I remain 
here." 

ings here are good 'for the building up of a a series of revival meetings. But after further 'MISSIONARY SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. 
st-r:ong church. Through the past year I have consultation, it was decided to postpone these The regular meeting of the Boarq of Mana-
preached once each month at. the Delaware meeting until the last of July. And since these gers of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
Ohurch.· The membership has been so scattered brethren have been so Buccessful in other places Society was held in the vestry of t~e Pawca
since last autumn it has seemed very discour- we are hoping and praying that their efforts tuck Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, Westerly, R. 
aging, as three families moved away twelve may be greatly blessed and our entire village I., Oct. 18, 1893. 
miles. Have preached once a month at the revived and set at work with new vigor and· The meeting was called to order at 10 A. M., 
Providence church. This church is very weak purpose." . the President, Mr. William L. Clarke, in the 
as to its working force. Its <membership is The Rev. S. I. Lee, Fouke, Ark., General Mis- chair. Prayer was offered by Mr. George B. 
scattered and some are disorderly. (Since this sionary. Carpenter. There were present eighteen m.em
report the church has expelled its disorderly Mr. Lee reports 32~, weeks of labor in Arkan- bers of the Board and two visitors. As this was 
members.) The prospects for building uphere aas, Eastern Texas,- Western Louisiana and the annual meeting at which appropriations 
at present look rather gloomy. Have visited Indian Territory; 87 sermons and addresses; were made for the ensuing year, many questions 
Plu~ Valley twice the last quarter. Eld. Gil- average congregatiolls about 20;· visits 150; the came up which required extended consideration. 
bert Hurley'S home is here. The interest is distribution of 20,489 pages of tracts;' additions and prolonged discussion. - It was necessary, 
good in this section. At the last two visits, on 3,-one by baptism; and 4)~70 miles· tra.veled. therefore, that the work of the Board should be 
First-day the people brought dinner with them He writes: finished at an adjourned session,which was held 
and I preached at 11 A. M. and 3 P. M.At the "In connection with this report I will say at the same place, Oct. 20, 1893. At this ad
~eigles school-house, about six miles east of that when in the In,dian Territory I visited the journed meeting there were present sixteen 
the Providence church, have preached three Bethel Church, near Elk. Two years ago I or- members and two visitors. The most of the 
times. The attendance .was small but the peo- ganized a Sabbath-school at that place. Since action of the Board is here presented in· brief 
pIe seemed to be hungry for the gospel. then Bro. Powers organized the churcb, ordained summaries, rather than in order as voted. . 

U The writer has preached once at Billings Bro. J. O. Quillin and held· a few meetings. Minutes ~f preceding sessions were duly read 
and was requested to preach again. I was re- The Adventists-have hel~ two series of meetings and approved. 
quested to preach at the PreE byterian church at that place and have also organized a church. In the absence of the Treasurer the Record-

-at Cabool on the Gulf Railroad. Hav.e preached Two years ago there were five Sabbath~keepers ing Secretary presented the Treasurer's quar
. twice the last qua~ter at the Brown school-house there. Now the Seventh-day Baptist Church terly report, which was received and approved. 
in Lawrence Co. The interest was very -good,. has eleven members and the Seventh-day Ad- In his behalf the Recording Secretary then 
and they were very anxious that I should return' ventists nine members. The additions are all presented the resignation o~ Mr'- A. L. Ohester, 
and preach again. I am at present at Billings converts to the Sabbath, and others appeared to Treasurer of the Society. Action upon the res
and go from bere to Barry ~? May Go~ .. bless . be satisfied that we are. right ~nd al~ost decid- ignation was upon motion waived temporarily. 
you all. Pray for this field. _ < ed to obey God. Bro. Quillin has· done good . It was then voted that a committee of three. 

The Rev. Geo. W. Lewis, Hammond, La., Mis- work. . be appointed by the President to take into con-
sioD.ary Pastor. , "In the vicinity of .Bro. Millikin I preachedslderation the question of proper compens8-

Mr. Lewis reports a year's labor as p~_torat eight sermons, the first to a congregation of ten,' tionof the Treasurer ·of this Society, and the 
Hammond La. and Beauregard, Mi.aS.; . with the next, at night of the same day (Sunday), to amount of bonda to be required of. the Trea8-
Beulah, L~., as ~pre8Ching station; 79 sermons. about thirty, aud the lutthree nights the house tirer. As th8tcommit~e the President appoint-

.' ' ······c 
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ed . Messrs.G. B. Oarpenter, I.B. Oranda.ll, and 
A. 'S. Baboock .. 

It was voted that the Treasurer be authorized 
to join the Trea&urer of the American S!ibbath' 
Tract Society in making a transfer of the Oran 
Vincent' property in Milton, Wisconsin. to Mr . 
R. W. Brown, in oonsideration of the sum of 
two :thousand dollars, one half the proceed's of 
which is to come. to each Society; and that the 
PreSIdent be.authotfzed to sign a contract for 
the sale sent to the . Treasurer by Mr. E. P. 
Clarke, of Milton, Wis. 

It was voted that the Corresp.onding Secretary 
be authorized to send a telegram to Mr.A. L. 
.Chester, at Newton, Kansas, requesting him to 
visit Peoria" Ill., and ascertaIn what is to be 
done in r.egard to the property left by the late 
A. P. Sa.:rtnders. in view of the decease of his 
widow. 

The committee appointed to consider the 
question of compensation of the Treasurer snd 
·the bond to be required of him, presented their 
report, as follows: 
To the Board of Managers of the B. D. n., Missionary Society: 

Your committeee would recommendthat the bond 
of the Treasurer of the Society be $20,000, the cost of 
such surety to be paid by the Society. We would fur
ther recommend that the salary of the Treasurer be at 
the rate of $300 per annum. 

G. B. CARP ENTER, ~. . 
I .. B. CRANDALL, Oorn. 
A. S. BABCOCK, 

I t was voted that the report be adopted. 
It was voted that the President appoint a 

committee to communicate to Mr. Chester' the 
foregoing action and request him to withdraw 
his resignation. 
. The President appointed as 'that committee 

the Rev. O. U. Whitford and Mr. Joseph H. 
Potter. 

It was voted that the appropriations for the 

.. 
For general evangelistic work ......•. , ... 

, ,$2,500 
\ . , . 

Total appropriations voted, $9,640. 

. The following res~l ution~~s adopted: . 
,In vie'V'· of the, great need of evangeli.stic work amon~ 

. our people, and. of the success which ha~ attende,9.our 
efforts in th'at direction durin~ the current year.' 

Resolved, That the R9v. O. U. Whitford, ·the Rev./W. 
C. Daland, and Mr. G. B. Carpenter, be and hereby are 
appointed a committee .to have charge. of" the evangel
istic work for the year 189:1, wiLh authQrity to employ 
such person or persons for the prose out jon of said work 
as may accomplish the greatest good with the men 
and means in their hand'3 .. They shall have.. ~uthor- . 
ity to make sucb changes in the personnel of the work
ers 'as may to them seem wise. But in no case shall 
they exceed in their expenditure the amount appropri
ated by thia Board. 

~t was voted that the Corresponding Secre
tary be authorized to employ the Rev. W. H. 
Ernst, the Rev. H. D. Clarke, and the R'jv. A. 
G. Crofoot., one month each during the ensuing 
year, on the Minnesota and South Dakota field . 

It was voted to pay the expenses. of Mr. E 
D. Richmond as a singer, toaccompa.ny the 
Rev. G.W. Hills in his evangelistic tour. 

Itw'as voted tha.t the number of copies of the 
mirlutes of 'the last annual meeting of this So
ciety, b-Jund with the Minutes of the Gene~al 
Conference, be incressedfrom 2,000 to 2,500. 

The Corresponding Secretary presented cor
respondence showing that on account of illness 
the Rev. Pres. W. C. Whitford could not pre~ 
pare the sketch of the life and Iab')rs of the 
lae~ Rev. George B. Utter in time to be print
ed in the a.nnual report. 

It was voted that the Corresponding Secre
tary be instructed to have the Minutes finished 
without the said sketch. 

It was voted to grant the following orders: 
O. U. Whitford, salary and expenses ............ $244 92 

MISSIONARY . SOCIETY. 
A. L. CHEtlTEB. Treasurel', 

In acconnt with 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BA.PTIST MrSElIONABY SOOIETY. 

Dr .. 
Balance on hand, June 30, '1893. ~.. ...... ...... .. ..... ; .. ~ .. $1.832'03 
l~ecAipts 'in July .................................... '" . ... .... 6,410 12 

." .. Au'tust .................. :.... ...... ........ ..... 547 69 
.. .. September ...................... ·........... ...... 161 27 

$8,951l1 

Cr. 

85 
505 98 

74. 66 
226 83 
50000 
100 00 

50 00 
760U 

151 27 
76 36 

144 11 
22 97 

14048 
5 60 

126 90 

Smith Premier Typewriter Co., order D. H. Davis; ......... $ 
G. H. F. Randolph. 2~:lDassage from 8hanghai .•..••...•• '.' 

.. . .. freight on goods ................ ; ...... . 
D. H. Davis, draft for I>.Bssage of Dr. Swinney.... .... • ... . 

.. ~ .. salary to DQe. 31, 189ii • ........................ 
G. Velt.hnyeen, ABlary to Sept. SO. 18gS ....................... . 
Marie Van der Steur. salary to !:Jept. 30. 189S ............. , .. 
A. EMain, receipts as reported ............................ . 
Cb.Ack to balance salaryaud expenses .....•.••.•..........•. 
O. U. Whitford, recE\ipts on field ........................... .. 

.. '. .. check to balance, June 30.1893 ......... ; ... . 
J .. L. Huffman; rf'ceipts on field ............................. . 

.. .. checkto balance. June SO,lI;j1l3 ............. . 
L. F. Skaggs, receipts on field .............. .-............... . 

.. .. check to balance. June 30,1893 ............... . 
5250 
34 61 

S. I. Lee. receipts on field .................................. . 
•• .. check to balance, June SO, 1893 ................... . 

620 
62 l,l0 

9 04 
2~ 71 

G. W. Lewis. receipts on field ...........•.....•..•.•••.•.... 
.. .,' chock tu balance. June SO, 18US .............. . 

J. M. Todd. receipts on field ................................ ; 
.. .. check to balance, June 30.1893 ................. . 

7800 
liB 75 

116 21 

E. H. Bocwell. chack to balance, June 30,1893 ............. . 
E. B. Sa'lnders, receipts on field ........................... . 
E. H. !:Jauno"rs and G. B. S.,aw ............................. . 

18 75 
18 75 

Hornellsville Church, cbeck to balance 2d <I "tarter .•...•.... 
Lincklaen .. •• .... .. .....•.... 
Otselic .... .. .. ....... .. 18 75 
!t'irst Westerly" .. .. .. • ....... .. 25 00 

7 50 
173 46 

J osbua Clarke. receipts .................................. _." .. 
.. .. check to balance ...................... ~ ..... . 

as 3·' 
25 OU 

.. 100 00 

G. H. F. Uandolph. sllary one month, (April) , ............ . 
1!'. E. Peterson. salary, month of June ; .................. .. 
!:J. H. Wheeler, sal Iry advanced t'n 3d quarter .............. . 

5 55 
300 00 

liD 67 

.. .. expenses, ~d quarter ......................... . 
Dr. E. F. Swinney, ealary to Dec. 31, 1893 ................. .. 
J. M. Pendleton, treas., t axes of 18\l2 ...........•.••......... 

60 00 
8 7U. 

T. J. Va'lHorn, receipts on field ........................ ' .. ,. 
.. .. check to balance ..........•................. 

406 
14 tlU 

Wat!'on Chnrch, receipts by H. B. Lewis .................. .. 
.. .. chl'ck to balance .....•.....• ; .......... ',' .. 

~oo 
12 50 

2,50000 
Q7 32 
25 00 

New Auburn Church, check to balance. 3d quarter ........ . 
J. F. Hubbard, treasurer, receipts for Tract Bociety ...... . 
WaRhington National Bank Notes..... .............. . .. 
A. L. Chester, t.reasurer, miscellane"lu6 expens's ......... . 
Plea"lant Grove Church, check to balance, 2d quarter ..... . 
O. U. Whitford, receipts from Woman's Executive board 

Treasurer .. , ..... , ...............................•....... 28 40 
E. fj. Sannders. balance Southern Missionary Tour .I!'und. 

288 94 Aug I, 1893 ••.•.•.•••••..•.•••...••.•..••..•••...•..•..... 
E. B. Saunders, advanc ~d on Bontbern Missionary Tour ex-

200 ()() 
IUD 00 
200 00 
200 00 
17 50 

1.750 5tl 

penses .............................. . ..........•.•.•.... 
T. J. VanHorn, advanced on 3d quarter's salary .......... .. 

. O. U . Whitford, .. •• salary ......................... , 
G. W.I-lills, .. .. salary ...................... ,.' .. 
A. L. Chester. trAasurar, miscellaneous expenses ........... . 
Balance on band ......•.........••.....•...........••.•••.... 

$8.951 l1 
E.&O.E. 

. A. L. CHESTEU, TreasUl·c1·. 
WESTERLY, H. 1.. Sept. 30,1893. 

LEND A HAND. 

E. B. Saunders, balance due him ............... 143 13 
F. E. Peterson, s.alary three months........ . . .. 75 00 

" Eipenses in Southern Illinois... 14 91 
M. B. Kelly, traveling expenses. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 6 85 

T --OhiI!.a M'@si"Tl .. for the ensuing year be as fol-
lows: . 
Salary of the Rev. and ~rs. D. H. Davis ...••.... $],000 

." Dr. Ella F. Swmney................... 600 
" Miss Susie Burdick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 

Boys' and Girl's' Boarding Schools.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 
Incidental Expenses •.. ' . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 250 

$3,350 

It was voted that the Corresponding Secre
tary be instructed to inform Miss Rose Palm
borg that it IS t~e expectation of the Board to 
send her as an assistant to Dr. Swinney, in the 
Medical Mission at Shanghai, China, when she 
shall have completed her prep&ration for that 
work,if at that time it sh)\ll be deemed advisable. 

The following appropriations were voted: 
1. To aId churches in the support of their pastors: 

Ritchie, W. Va., Church, at the rate of $ 75 a year 
COnlngs," " " 50 " 
Salem, " " " 100 ., 
Hornellsville, N. Y. " " 75 " 
Whtson, " " " 75 " 
New Auburn, Minn., " " 75 " 
Hammond, La., " " 200 " 
Pleasant Grove, S. D. " " ]00 " 
Cumherland, N. C., " " 50 " 
First Westerly, R. I., " " 75 " 
Second Westerly," " " 75 " 

950 

2. For salaries, as follows: 
The Rev. G. Velthuyseri, Holland Mission .. $400 a ~~ar. 

" O. U. Whitford, Cor. Sec ...•..•... 800 
(with incidentals and traveling expenses) 

The Rev. F. E. Peterson,Editor Evangel and 
Sabbath Outlook .. ," ~ ......... '.' . • .. 300 " 

v., $1,500 

3. For General Missionaries, as follows: 
The Rev. E. H. Socwell, Iowa Field, ......... $240 a year 

" L. F. Skaggs, Missouri Field, .... 40:) " 
" S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, Col., Field 500 " 
" S. I. Lee, South-:western Field .... 100 3 mo. 
U J. O. QuilJin, South-western Field 100 " 

. . $1,340 
\ . 

4. For Evangelistic Work: 
The Rev: G. W. Hills, MiesionaryEvan-

geliet on the Southern Field ......... $ 700 a year. 
The Rev. T. J. VanHorn, Misionary Evan

gelist ~n the Southern Field ...•••. 500 " , 

First Westerly Church..... ............ .... .... 21 00 
Second Westerly Church...... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 25 00 
Salem ". . . . . .. .............. 25 00 
Ritchie ". . . . . . . .. ............ 25 00 
Conings ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 75 
Lincklaen ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 75 
Otselic ". . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 18 72 
Watson ". . . .. ................ 18 75 
Hornellsville ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 75 
New Auburn ".. . .. . .... .. .. ... . . . .. 25 00 
E. H. Socwell, salary and expenses. . . .. . . .. .... 78 19 
J. M. Todd," ". .. .. . . . . . .. .. 31 85 
S. R. Wheeler, salary ........................... 100 00 
Pleasant Grove Church ....................... 25 00 
L. F. Skaggs, salary and expenses. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 68 65 
S. I. Lee," ". . . . . . . . . . . . .. 163 43 
Hammond Church ....... ~. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. 62 50 
G. W. L9wis, traveling expenses .....• 0 ••••• ~ • • • 10 50 
T. J. VanHorn, salary and expenses four m')nths 168 79 
D. N. Newton ...................... ... . .. . . . .. 25 00 
L. A. Platts, proportion anniversary program ~es 1 75 
G. H. Utter, printing. . . . . . .. .................. 18 50 

WILLIAM C. DALAND, Rec. Sec. 

JUBILEE PAPERS. 

One hundred and sixty-two copies of the 
" Jubilee Papers" are not yet paid for. So con
fident was the undersigned, when Missionary 
Secretary, that the book ought to be published, 
that he assumed all responsibility, and remit
tances should be sent to him. Each subscriber 
can better afford to pay for the book than he 
can afford to lose the cost of them. 

A.E. MAIN~ 
ALFRED CENTRE,~. ~.' 

"Is t.hy burden hard and heavy? Do thy steps drag 
. wearily? 

Help to lJeal' thy brother's burden; God will bear buth it 
and thee. 

" Numb and weary on the mountains, wouldst thou sleep 
amidst the snow? . 

Chafe that frozen form beside' thee, and together both 
shall glow. 

er Art thou stricken in life's bu,ttle?-many wounded round 
thee moan; 

Lavish on their wounds thy balsams, and that balm shall 
heal thine ()wn." 

~Sunda1/-Sclwol Time8. 

THIS i~ Stanley's story of what one Bible' ac-
"complished: "In 1875, Miss Livingstone, the 
sister of David Livingstone, presented me with 
a beautifully bound Bible. On a subsequent 
visit to Mtesa I read to him some chapters, 
and as I finished it fla.shed through my mind 
that Uganda was destined to be' won for Christ. 
I was not permitted to carry that Bible away. 
M tesa never forgot the wonderful words, nor 
the startling effect they had upon him; and. 
just 8S I was turning a way from his country to 
continue my explorations across the Dark Con
tinent, a ·messenger who had traveled two hun
dred miles came to me crying out that Mtesa 
wanted the book, and it was given to him. To
day the Christians in Uganda. number many 
thousands; they have proved their faith at the 
stake, under the knobstick, and under torture 
until death." A RE!IARKABLE remedy for diphtheria is re· 

ported in one of the Fl'ench medical journals. It 
consists in sw~bbi.ng the. throat with common .T~E ea~th is. now traversed by self-denying 
petroleum, applIcatIOns bel.ng made every hour or .mIsslonarles, who encounter every· hardship to 
two hours, according t~ the .thickness of the meni- 'carry" ~hristianity to remot~ regions. But 
branes which become diluted under the action of where IS the infidel who has exiled 'himself from 
the petroleum.. The chief care to be exercised is his country to civilize savage tribes? Not one 
to preven tany drops falling. into the respiratory is to be found. They sit at home, nursing their 
channels. Of forty malignant cases ~r~ated in this pride, and deriding' the virtue they cannot 
way all were successful. equal. . 
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W!SHINGTON LETTER. 
.. ' 

From our Regular Correspondent. 

, WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 27, 1893. 
All . Washington news ta'stEls of silver and 

gold.· The Treasury has reduced the gold re
serve to eighty-one millions, the lowe.st point 
'reached, and it will probably take nearIythe 
whole of it to meet this year's deficlt. The 
post office . receipts are running ~ behind last.· 
year's about sixteen thousand dollars 8 day, or 
$456,OOOfor the first two weeks of this' month .. 

. Public interest in the silver debate is' so gre~t 
that the Senate galleries are crowded night a~d 

~: day, many women even being present at t~e 
. night sessions, and some staying until after mid
night. On the streets the passer hears silver 
and gold, and hard times, andb~nks, and labor 
and low prices discussed with much zeal. . "Yer 
see its 8is erway, de banks takes de money and 
de won't let it out again," is the theory of one' 
laborer .overheard. Probably he ne've11'_ had $5 
Sunday morning in his life. ~._.-

The senatorial pot is boiling lively- under a 
close cover. Will the silver Democrats, silver' 
Republicans, and moderate or middl~ Demo
crats agree on a compromise? If they do, 'and 
pass it; will Cleveland veto it? He- is ssid to 
have named July, 1894, as the latest date for 
purchase of silver under the Sherman law. 
The compromisers suggest July, 1895, or some 
of them January, 1895, and sfew repeal Re
publican compromisers are inclined to follow 
Senator Quay's proposition that the Sherman 
silver purchase law stand until 1896 If the 
silver people combine with the repeal Republi
ca.ns it may take the wind out of administra.tion 
sails. But the race wont be determined until 
the fall of 1896. While some of the Repu bli
cans .are suggesting compromise and an exten
sion of the Sherman l'1.w these tentative offers 
do not include the large incre~se of coinage 
contemplated by the Democratic propositions. 
On this account the latter will be opposed by a 
majority ()f Republicans and by some Demo
crats who fear that so much silver coin cannot 
be kept at par without the issue of bonds. 

Senator Hill is getting many words of praise 
because of his energetic advocacy of a rule to 
put sn end to debate. Voorhees has adopted 
Hill's proposition and the silver fight is -to be 
mixed up with a struggle to amend the rules. 
It will be impossible to amend the rules unless 
the presiding officer of the Senate' agrees not to 
entertain dilatory proceedings to prevent the 

. majority. from making such amendment. The 
same filibustering and endless debate can be 
used to block amendment of rules as have been 
used to prevent repeal of the silver purchase 
law. Unless. the presiding office"'r accepts the 
views of constitutional lawyers, including many 
Senators, and. unless a msj ority of the Senate 
holds that there is no constitutional rule, law, 
custom or right to prevent the adoption or 
amendment of the rules by a maj ority vote, the 
minority can defeat any and every measure 
they please. The D6mocratic House, notwith
standing their opposition to Reed's method, 
found it necessa.ry to pr'ovide means for bring-

. ing measures to a 'vote. They substitute the 
action of a Rules Committee for what they 
deem the arbitrary method of the ex-speaker. 
Sooner or later the Senate must provide means 
for voting down a minority. Ii this is done 
now the pot is likely to boil over into the fire 
and stir up a political smoke. Parties may be 
made and unmade thereby. 

CAPI'l'AL. 

As all roads lead to Rome so all truth leads to 
Christ. 

sABBATH .. RE·OORDER. 
~ - ' ' . - ,- . . . , .. 

. -'. '.' 
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GOD SPEAKS. 

BY ABBIE ANDERSON. 
. . 

God speaks to the~, 0 man! . 
!tmay be when the heavens. 
Are bl'ight with stars, 

Or when the stars are. blotted out 
By clouds and rain; 

was in a j oIly humor. . W Biting u utilthe excite;.. 
. ment could abatel in some ;degree, and the lect
ure rega.in conttrol of his shattered nerves Dr. 
McVicker slowly )drew his majestic form .to its' 
full height, and exclamed," I am an"-but 
he could go no further. The audience roared, 
and the lecturer said no more on that subj~ct.-

It may be when thy cheek 
Is flushed .With bealth, 

01' when thy brow is knotted 
Hard with"pnin; . 
But then or now.' 

o man, God speaks to thee! 

Uod speaks to thee. 0 man! 
It may be in the busy 
Marts of trade, . .. 
Where gold and silver striv~ , 

·With all their power thy soul to-snare; 
. It mf~Y be in the cooling . 
Woodland shade, 

Where lilies bloom· and take 
No thought or care, 
But here or there, 

o man, God speaks to thee! 

God speaks to thee, 0 man ! 
He waits to make t,hy soul 

As sweet, thine ear as sensitive, 
A s any child's .. 
Oh, bid him no more 
Wait outside, 

But fling thy heart's door 
Open wide, 
And here and there 
And everywhere, 

o man, God dwells with thee! 
-New Yorlc Ob§drvcl'. 

AN ENDORSEMENT. 

Mr. Editor :-1 want to heartily endorse, and 
emphasize if- possible, X Y. Z.'s article in the 
RECORDER of October 19~h, entitled ," A Woul 
to Fathers and Mothers." 

Oh! that everyone might realize the import
a.nce of this sllbj .;'ct of personal purity! Only' 
those who Buffer can have any conception of 
what it means;-a whole life of sorrow and mis
ery;-and all because of neglect o~ duty on the 
part of parents! The young form" bad habits " 
--and it iamore universal than many would be
lieve-with no definite knowledge of the terri
ble results. TVhose fault is it? Certainly not 
the child's! 

Begin doing what is your dut,y to your child 
before the habit is formed, for once formed it 
is well-nigh unconquerable. 

Reader, this means you! H. c. IL 

THREE MIGHTY MEN. 
I recalled the incident a few days ago, says a 

writer in the New York World, as I sat in 
Trinity listening to Phillips Brooks' noon-time 
talks. It happened in the spring of 1883. The 
four of us had gone to Europe together-Dr. 
M(j Vickar, of Philadelphia; Phillips Brooks, and 
Mr. Hobinson, the builder of Boston's l'rinity 
Church. Robinson standEl six feet two inches 
in his stockings, Dc. Mc V wkar measures six 
feet four inches, and Dr. Brooks exceeds six 
feet in height. Robinson is sensitive about 
. his length, and suggested that in order to 
shun comment the three tall men avoid being 
seen. together. Arriving in England, they went 
direct to Leeds, wht:re they learned that a lect
urer would ad.dress the working classes on " Am
erica and Americans." 

Anxious to hear what Englishmen thought of 
the great republic, they went to the hall. They 
entered separately, and took seats apart. The' 
lecturer, after some uninteresting remarkp, ssid 
that Americans were, ss a rule, short, and seld
om if eVdr rose to the height of five feet ten 
inches. He did not know to what cause he 
could attnbute this fact, but be wished he could 
present examples to the audience. Phillips 
.Brooks rose to his feet and said:" I am an 
American, aud, as you' see, about six feet in 
height, and sincerely, hope that if there be any 
other representative of my country present, he 
will rise." 

After a moment's interval Mr. Robinson rose 
and said: , "I am from America, in which 
country my height-six feet· two-is the sub. 
ject of no remark. If there be any other Amer
Ican here I hope that he will rise." The house 

" .. 
- oj. 
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Selected. " . 

RELIANCE ON GOD. 
':Phis thE:'n must be the medicme for my woes,. 
To yield to what my SavlOllrshall dispose; 
To glory in my baseness; to rejoice 
In mine atI1ictions; to obey His voice 
As we·l whellthreatE:'nings my defectsreproye,' 
As when I cherished one with words of love. 

-Sir John Beaumont. 

WOMEN AS PHYSICIANS. 
. The first wdij:J,an who was regularly graduated 

from a medical college was Elizll.beth Blackwell. 
Her admission to the college in Geneva, N. -r., 
was secured by the students, to whom the fac
ulty referred her application. They thought it 
a great joke, and the' unanimous vote in her 
favor was received with uproarious demonstra
tions. The faculty, who had expected a diffar
ent decision, reluctantly accepted it, and she 
was graduated in 1847. But for her clinical 
study she was compelled to go abroad, and after 
great difficulty was received at the" Maternite," 
in Paris, and as a personal favor was permitted 
some opportunities of visiting hospitals. 

On her return from Europe she set to work 
to prvoide opportunities of clinical study for 
women, and with the assistance of generous 
friends to the enterpris~, the New York Infirm
ary for Women and Children was established, 
and from this grew the Woman's Medical Col
IE'ge of the New York Infirmary. 

It is not yet fifty years since Dr. Blackwell 
received her degree of M.D. Now women . 
physicans in the United States are numbered 
by the hundreds, and are welcomed everywhere, 
in many hospitals, in private famIlies, and, when 
they can write well, in the columns of medical 
journals. They' are invited to consultations; 
they are Buccessful lectur:ere; th~Wf),:,re.,. ~ern!:>~rB. \; 
of county, 8tate, and natIonal medlCar assocI a- ~ 
tions. 

In Switzerland, in Scotland, in' Italy, in 
France, and recently in England, women are 
admitted to the profession of medicine. Ger
ma.ny will not permit women to study in her 
universities, and RUBsia denies them a.dmission' 
on the ground that the study of medicine leads 
to Nihilism. . 

A great field is opened to women as medical 
missionaries. Not only are they 8. blessing to 
the people to which they are sent, but to their 

. own countrymen when traveling in foreign parts. 
It was Dr. Mary Bradford who saved the life of 
the late lamented Theodore Child when he was 
seized with cholera in Persia on his way to In
dia. All other doctors had flad from the plague, 
but she heroically remained at her post. 

It is said by those who should know that the 
supply of women physicians will not equal the 
df~maud for a hundred years to come. 

Eminently advantageous is a thorough medi
cal education to a wife and mother. It broad
ens her mind; it gives her the consciousness of 
being equal to any emergency; it enables her to 
bring up .her children wisely, not only a8 to 
their bodies, but as to their minds; and if, as is 
often the case, the support of the family de
volves upon her, it enables her to ma.ke a living, 
while being a constant benefa.ctor toothers.-· 
Ohristian Advocate. 

CAN SEE IN DAYLIGHT. 

Nocturnal creatures are generally supposed 
not to 8,ee . well in the daylight, but facts col
lected are gradually dispelling the idea. It is 
well known that felines, which see well by night, 
seem to be able to see quite as well by day, and 
this is being found true of many other crea
tures. The bat sees admirably by. day light, a8 
anyone can ascertain by threatening it with a 
t.wig. The owl also has first-rate day sight. 
Night-flying lepidoptera, when disturbed iu 
their places of refuge during the day, have 
no. difficulty in seeing at once where is the near
est and best pl8.ce fO.r 8. temporary refuge.-N e'W 
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ENTREI\TING PARDON. 
BY .M. E. H. EVERETT. 

The shadows are so soft and quieting, " 
The world is hidden very close to God; 

And distant feet seem faintly echoing , 
As if the hights were by the angels trod., 

"If any man hath sianed,~if any'man;"
(The door is open,in a mansion old, ' . _". 

And I can hear a voice entreating heaven,) 
"He hath an Advocate, we have been told." 

But, when on'e hath not sinned I-when one is cursed 
Because of some great slanderer"s poison thought, 

And a dear heart is wounded and made cold ? 
What we shall do, 0 Lord! hath any taught? 

How can I pray, "Forgive ~hat lying tongue," 
While yet its falsehood robs my soul of rest;? 

While its false words, like waters of the Styx, 
. Are sprinkled black upon a stainless breast? 

Yet, Lord, so holy is thy Day of PeRce, 

i~gs ·,the . entire year, and always have good 
audiences, even when it is 80 cold the speaker's 
overcoat must be bU,ttoned., It is a regular 
church service, the notice being on our bulletin 
with aIr theoth~rs. The'meetings a.re near the 
Bowery, the audIence consists mainly of men,. 
not only those on the streets but those in a.n 
adj a.cent . hotel who raIse theirwinc1ow8 and 
I isten. Several speakers, each talking about five 
minutes, we find the best arra.ngement. Our 

. ladies speak, holding the interest and generally' 
making the(. deepest im pression. Andience is 
801 ways q. uiet for them. . Meetings are SUB tRiued 
by Yoke Fellow's Band assissed by a Committee 
of the Christian Endeavor." 

R. A. TOnnEy,P'r(~sidenf, 
FRANK H. MARs'rON, Secretm'y, 

895 . , 

pDint has not been . reached the fires are grow
ing hotter. For example, the OatholicMirror, 
Ca.rdinal Gibbons' official organ, began, ouSep
tember 2d, a series of articles on "TheChris-~ 
Ha.n Sabbath," t'b.at I s,hould think, would bring 
every Bible-loving Sunday-keeper not only to 
melting point, but even the boiling point. I 
am surprised, Mr. E litor, not to see these arti
cles reproduccd in the RECOHDEH. N otonly th'e 
Oatholics but the liberals taunt the. Bible ac
cepting ·Sunday-keepers with the keenest scorn. 
How long ca.n such fires burn before the melt
ing point is reached? 

vVe do not know just the point because we 
ha.ve ,never before melted that aHoy (for Prot
estantism outside of the Seventh-da.y and lib
eral element is an alloy of most incongruous 

So wonderful, the Sabbath of thy Rest, 
Whereto thou bringest me with graciouB hands, 

Bidding me enter here,. thy welcome guest. . 

0, for thy boundless mercy and thy love, 
I will forgive, as thou forgivest me ! 

21 Wuter Sreet, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

., MELTING POINT" IN REFORMS. 

, elt~ments), hut there must be a melting point 
somewhere. Keep the fires burning and the· 

Let, then, the world PRSS on its chosen way, 
While I find shelter .0.11 the night with r:rhee. Mr. -EdUor:-In mv item, "A Word to Fath

. ers and' Mo1ihe.rs," in the RECORDER of October 
OPEN AIR WORKER'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA. 19th, Ha.rdy's v'~Tess of the D'U rbervilles," be-

Dear Sir:-Remembering the interest taken. came muc~ "tl?ansmogrified." . I do not expect. 
by the Christian papers and people in open air a busy editor and his proof-reader to kaepup 
and tent work when our .Association was formed with the light literature of the day,so do not 
last spring, an interest which has been contin- complain. When, however, I ca.ll " Tess of the 
ned during the summer, toward Mr. Moody's D'U rbervilles," light literature, I do the book, in 
efforts in Chicago, and that of others elswhere; a sense, great injustice. I wish' that every fa
and thinking that perhaps you had not received ther and mother in the-land might read it with 
a concise account of the Section Conference on earnest and thoughtful attention. 
Open Air Work held in connection with the While I have the editorial ear, let me Bay a 
Evangelical Alliance Congress' in Chicago, we word. M'iuy wonder that they do not see more 
send the following report made by our repre- results at once from reform efforts. L'3J. us rea
sentative there. . son a little from analogy. The other Ja.y I had 

. We hope you will find a place for some or all to melt an alloy, the composition of which I 
of it on your pages. did not know. It seemed to'm3 that it, neVdl' 

The Section Conference on Open Air'Vork would melt, when all at once it gave way "all 
was held on Tuesday morning, October 10th, in along the line." It had reached the melting 
tho Memorial Art Palace in Chicago. Rev. E. point. Much hea.t ha.d. b3en applied that I did 
H. Byington of Brooklyn, N. Y., presided and not at once see the result of, but it had not been 
made the opening prayer. Prof. Graham Tay- lost. If, however, I h.ad become discouraged 
lor, D. D., of Chicago Theological Seminary, before the melting point had been reached, and 
said, "Open a.ir preaching is indispensable to withdrawn the apparently infusible compound, 
the entire fulfillment of the church's mission to all the heat would have' been lost. So it is in 
society. It is practical. It is advantageous to melting human prejudices, errors, falBe beliefs. 
both church and community. It reaches nOli- We apply heat, and wonder that the melting 
church-goers of our large cities. Not many does not at once begin. Weare bringing the 
perhaps are converted at the open air service, m.ass to the melting point,and may be aston-

· but many do follow the preacher to th~ church, ish.ed when the melting begins. 
become interested,and scores are thus brought To illustrate: In 1815 Benjamin Lundy be-
to Christ." Once when pr~aching from the gan his anti-slavery agitation. 0 bhers, abler 
rear of a Gospel Wagon, Prof. Taylor invited tha.n he, took up the work, but it was only in 
his audience to come with him to' an evangelis- 1840 that ,the first na.tional votes were secured. 
tic meeting in the church. Instructing the Look at the figures of the anti-slavery vote: 
driver to proceed slowly along the street, he 184:0 .. , ........... ',' .. . .. .. . ..... .. .. ............ 7,GOD 
kept on preaching. The crowd followed and 1844.......................................... 62,300 

when they reached the church over one hundred ~~~~~ ~ ~::: ~: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: i~~:i~~ 
men entered. Roma.n Catholics in large num- 1856 .......................................... 1,3t1,~64: 

bers attend. They seem to welcome and appre- The melting point is nearly reached, you see, 
ciate effort and message. Some are converted and in 1860 the anti-sla.very forces are in the 
and become Protestants; others are blessed and saddle, and the beginning of the. end is 
stay in . their own communion. No need of reached. 
trouble with police. If they are consulted pre- I once heard an aged missionary from some 
viously, their authority recognized, and their African field tell of his work. He toiled for 
co-operationrequE;}sted, they will prove friends. many years and could see no results. The Board 

· Congregation, including the Romanists, will became disheartened and thought the field 
. join in the Lord's prayer, which often is very should be abandoned. At last the missionary's 
helpful and inspiring. It is good for country, as courage and faith failed. One day, as he wau
well as city. In one Connecticut town a union dered off'into the bushes in discouragement and 
open air Sunday evening service, on the village gloom, he heard a native praying earnestly. It 

· green, drew out three hundred, double the num- was the first drop of a plentiful shower ,that· re
ber who would have' entered the church on paid all the long toil. The melting point had 
,Bummer evenings. been reached.· 

Interest manifested in audience should be Such we may expect to be the result in other 
followed up invariaJ?ly in after-meetings in- cases. The Seventh-da.y Baptists have been 
doors or by personal address. keeping up a fire on the Sabbath question, 101 

Rev. C. H. Tyndall, of Broome St. Tabernacle,' these many, years, though not a very hot fire 
New York Oity, s8i~ ",We hold open air meet- until these later yeara. Though the melting 

coul~age higq~ x, Y. Z. 

THE GENEVA AWARD. 
Probably tl;1e most interesting a,nd important 

of the a.rbitrations in which our country has 
bbell involved was that known as the Geneva. 
Arbitration. The provisions under which it 
was formed. are contained in the Treaty of 
Washington. The question to be decided was 
nominally one merely of money, but in reality 
much. more than this lay beneath the surface of 
the discussion .. Great Britian, by her conduct 
during the most trying period of the national 
history, had' created genera.l irritation among 
the people of the United States. She had sym
pathized almost openly with the rebellion, and 
had permitted her port.s to be used for building 
and fitting out privateers. The comm,erce of 
the North had been driven from the seap, val
uable property destroyed" and encouragement 
offered the States in rebellion. The sensitive
ness with which this unfriendly action, and 
still more unfriendly inaction, on the part of 
Great Britian was regarded threatened to burst 
into open resentment. The circumstances were 
such as to make the effort.s of the peace-maker 
eq dally delicate and difficult. It is to the 
credit of President Grant that, warrior 808 he 
was, he preferred this peaceful method of solv
ing internationalquest.ioDs to the lottery of war .. 
His words do him great honor, and should be 
kept in lasting remembrance by his people: 
"Though I have been trained as a soldier, and 
have pa.rticipated in many battles,' there never 
was a time when, in my opinion, some way could 
not have been found to prevent the drawing of 
the sword. I look forwa.rd to an epoch when a 
court, recognized by all nations, will settle inter
national differ<3nces instead of keeping large 
standing armies as they do in Europe."-ll. R. 
Oouclert, in Ha1·per's 11£ agaz'ine. 

THE HJGH ATMOSPHERE. 

Beyond 29:000 feet above sea level, the height 
reached by G lashier in 1862, man has never" 
been able to navigate the air. V a.rious prob
lems concerning the region further away-such 
BrS the temperature, the pressure, the amount of 
moisture, the composition of the air, etc.,-· have 
attracted the attention of physicists and ha.ve 
at lsst.led to the expet:iments of M.Hermite, 
who during the last few months has been send
ing up pilot balloons, carrying registering ap
paratus. These ba.lloons are very light, with a 
capacity of about 100 to 200 cubic feet. Fall
ing at distances from Paris ranging up to 200 
miles, the balloons have nearly all been returned 
by their finders, as requested on a card attached 
to each, and one has brought down record, 
from a height of 30,000 feet. The instruments 
used are very light and simple. With 'larger 
balloons and systematic exploration, it is hoped 
that the secrets of the air, up to at least 40,000 
feet, may be made as familia.r to us as those of 
the deepest and darkest' deptns of the sea are 
gradually becoming. . ~ '. , 

THE man who walks over a precipice with his 
eyes shut is as sure to be killed as the one who 
throws hiniself from it. . . 

)' , 
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LEAV·ES.· AN INTERESTING LETTER.* abroad, f~r I succomb'-" Goa'mad~ myheart 

HENR,Y M. MAXSON. TOBU 'those interested in 'the labor in God'~ willing,and I go soon. Help me for mychil-
Twice a year 'mother nature glorifies the dog- kingdom, dear brothers ~ndsisters" united in dre~, in order that my departure may beeaeier. 

wood above the other trees of the forest .. In the battle ag8.in~t sin: I cannot express the very sad impression often 
spring, just as the leaves come, she throws Since two years I labored in Haarlem in all made upon me in Haarlem, when I was h~8rd 
about it a splendid mantle of 'white; in the fall silencf:\, and al~ost, unobservedlyamong. them with so much coldness, sometimes with diedain, 
just before the leaves go she makes 80 second who generally are indicated by the name "neg- when requesting the love of Ohristians for the 
visit, and then she clothes ~t ina. royal rol?e of lected.", I shall not give auy description of individuals and fa.milies for whom I had been 

. crimson, embroidered' with' beads ()f coral. In the great misery I saw or of the difficulties and laboring. 0, would tliat the Lord would use 
these autumn days when the air is drowsy with hindrances I experienced. I shall only tell as me to cause some word to abide in your hearts! ' . 
the fragrant incense Qf burning leaves theN ew . briefly 80S possible the reason of this writing. God calls you to love your neighbor as yourself, . 
Jersey hillsides, w~,ere the dogwood loves to The children have alwa.ys had much attraotion to wit, not that you should exhort him once in 
grow, are ablaze with color. for me, and hl;Lve been the Ef\l.bject of my prayer a.whil~, and do nothing more; but rather that 

Yesterday a tree caught my sight from afar, constantly. August 1, 1891, I left the sphere of you should love him, as God said, as yourself. 
80 very queen' of the tribe, in her resplendent activity in which I \\(as then engaged, and since God never means anything els~, 80S he says. At 
dress. I drew near to pick- some of the leaves, that time' I worke~ daily from morning till my departure I recommend to your love the 
but I found there was hardly one that was worth night amongst the' neglected. AU that time neglected, the mise':r:able, and the degraded,' 
carrying awaY,a coarse, rough leaf, at best, a God has faithfully supplied my wants. My' loathsome in your sight, howbeit your fellow
worm hole, a curled edge, 80 poor' display of labor has grown out of conviction. I knew God being, your neighbor. I ask for them a place 
color, one OJ," the other made them 8011 unsatis- . called me, and I went without prospect· or in your heart, if necessary in your residence. 
factory as individuals. I dr<?pped what I had agreement;· without bei~g invited by any Boci
picked and passed on a few' steps then turned ety or person to take some work in hand at 80 

back and the glory of the tree again burst upon certain condition. I went on God's promise, and 
me without 80 suggestion of the moth, or rust, or 801 g? now. God calls from here ,and I go; 
dullness that I found on the separate leaves. God help me. ~. 
Then there stole into my heart one of those N ow, I do notwrit~ this for the sake of bring
divine lessons ,that nature loves to give to those ing' my work before people; but before my 
that icommune with her. Each leaf had a bit of departure, which will soon occur, some matters 
color and, though its heart was eaten by worms have to be arranged. In order to do this, help 
and its edge rusty with age, it gave what it had, is needed, and to hasten, I take refuge to the 
and the bits of color from the thousands of press. 
leaves combined and harmonjzed, swallowing up .My labo~ till so fa.r has brought me in contact 
the individual imperfections until they made B WIth many neglected children, for some of 
grand whole that held the eye and gladdened whom I took the care upon my'self and with
the heart of every passer-by. drew them from that of their parents, as such 

was necessary. The children are put to board 
We are' all leaves, I thought, a8 I went on 

my way, we are all leaves, and the wise Fa.ther 
has given to each of us the possibility of color. 
Unlike the leaf, we make our color what we 
will. If, in the family life, we all reflect the 
heavenly color that is caught from him who, 
even in his last agony on the cross, could think 
of his mother, there will be ,seen the lovliest 
sight that earth can show,-a perfect home. If 
in the the church, we all reflect the divine color 
that those who live near the throne catch froD;l 
the glory of the Father, there would burst upon 
the world such a glorious, entrancing blaze of 
color that men would come from the uttermost 
parts of the earth to enjoy its radiance, and the 
angels that sit about the throne would r~joice 

with unspeakable joy. 

I turned for 80 farewell look at the radiant 
tree. It shone afar, 80 warm glow against the 
dull woods. The children of Israel, I thought, 
when going into the wilderness, had hung up 
on high by the pitying Father a pillar of fire to 
show them he was near and to guide and en
courage them. So may the autumn tree, ablaze 
with color,.ever be to me a flaming pillar to 
hold my fa.ce toward God, that my life may re
flect in stronger and stronger radiance the C0101 

of heaven. 

IF you can't make a joyful noise unto the Lord 
in any other way, you can do it by chc,erfully 
dropping ~ome money into the basket. 

MEN must judge of their religion by examining 
its foundation; if that fall, the superstructure is 
perishable and worthless.-F,lavel. 

ONE reason why the devil is having his own way 
so long is becau~e so many church members hate 
the prayer-meeting and love the circus. 

with'individuals or institutions; the cost of 
providing for them is in all about $280 annual
ly, this amount will be needed during six or 
seven years. N ow as I depart, more than ever, 
these children, whom I love as 'my children, are 
very dear' to me. I will not leave them to the 
danger of being not cared for after my depart
ure, therefore if I get this amount I can go with 
tranquility, 80 brother or sister in Ohrist will 
look out for the money matters. I go to India 
about the beginning of September: [She ex
pected to do this, but she did not start until the 
month was nearly gone. ] My brother, John 
Van del' Steur, who is working there as 80 

missionary among the colonial soldiers, sees 
many children left entirely without care. Last 
May he wrote to have taken into his home 
ten of such children. To take the place of fa
ther and mother for ten children, and t~ be at 
the same time the friend of the soldiers and to 
work amongst them, to go out as midnight-mis
sionary-aU this cannot be done by one person. 
And besides this, they cannot be brought up 
without the aid of 80 woman. This and more 
hurts his health. And now, shall he leave these 
children without one who cares for them, saying, 
" I have no time?" No, Christian, never! Too 
often it is said by the Ohristian," Depart in 
peace, be ye warmed and filled." We have a 
mighty God to whom all the earth treasures be.." 
long. We are here the representativ~s of God 
and our actious, to express myself plainly, come 
on God's account, therefore if we look quietly at 
the misery around us without putting out our 
hands, we are ,the cause that the name of God 
is dishonored, as one who does comfort the suf
fering and does not supply the needy., God can 
and shall help'the degraded by us, his servants. 

J 1lly 29th, I learned the outcry of need. I 
almost should say, .e Let' one of my sisters come 

GOLDEN WEDDING. 

On the 19th of October, 1843, Alonzo W. 
Crandall, of DeRuyter, N. Y., and Miss Han
nah Bassett, of Brookfield, were happily . mar~ 
ried. Amid joys and sorrows, adversity and 
prosperity, ha.lf a century of wedded life has 
passed away, and when the fiftieth anniversary 
drew near, their daughter, Mrs. Geo. F. Annas, 
quietly invited 80 few of the nearest relatives 
and friends to celebrate the golden wedding. 
Most of the company had reached three score 
aU,d ten, aud some even four score, 'and four of 
them hada.lready passed their golden weddings. 
A bountiful supper was provided arid enjoyed, 
like every wedding feast, aud then Hon. O. H. 
MJixson was called to the chair a.nd happily 
opened the exercises with kindly congratula
tions to the honored couple. Bro. Orandall'ac
knowledged that God had tenderly' spared and 
blessed them during the half century, and qui
etly confessed that he has tried to live a tem
perate life, for lle had never chewed 80 quid of 
tobacoo, never sInoked a cigar or pipe, and had 
never taken a glaBs of liquor in his life. Dea
con J. B. Wells, Dr. S. S. Olark, B. G. Still
~an, Joseph L. Burdick, H. J. Crandall, and 
others followed with their expressions of joy 
aud good will, and their prayers for the future 
welfare of Brother and Sister Crandall. 

L. R. S. 

YEARLY MEETING. 
The Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap

tist churches of New Jersey and New York 
Oity will be held with the Ohllrch of Shiloh, N. 
J., beginning November 17th, at 7.30 P. M., and 
continuing until the evening of the 19th. 

It i~ hoped that all the pastors of these 
churches, with others of the membership will 
be in attendance. It is expected that Dr. Ella 
F. Swinney will be present and take a part on 
the programme. 

It was decided last year that one evening 
should be given to the Y. P. S. O. E. Let all 
the young people come that can, and help make 
this a grand rally for the cause. . 

A full programme is arranged for all, the 
meetings; an~ those having special parts will be 
notified. 

Those coming by rail will please notify the 
undersigned when they expect to be in Bridge
ton, and conveyances to Shiloh will be awaiting 
them. . :J:. L .. COTTRELL, 

SURROUND a sinner with happy Christians andhe 
will either be converted or lea.ve the country. -

IT is just as needful that Christians should re
, joice in the ,Lord as that they-should go to .church. 

THE common transactions of life are the most 
*A free translation from Maria Van der Steur's letter in a Dutch philanthropieal paper, by Peter Velthuysen, sacred channels for the'_sp:oead of the he"avenly 

Alfred Ce~tre N. Y. . leaven. 
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WORK,. 

INASMUCH. 
"If I had dwelt "~-so mused a tender woman, 

All ,fine emotions stirred ' 
Through pondering o'er that Li.fe divine yet human, 
. Told in the sacred Word- . 

"If I had dwelt of old, a Jewish maiden, 
In some J udean street, .. . 

Where Jesus walked and heard his word so·laden 
With comfort strangely sweet; , 

"And seen the face when utmost pity blended, 
With each rebuke of wrong; 

I would have left my lattice, and- descended, 
_ And followed with the throng. . 

" If I had been the daughter, jewel-girded, 
Of some rich Rabbi there; , . 

Seeing the SICk, blind, halt, my blood had curdled 
At sight of such despair, 

" And I had wrencheil the sapphires from my fillet, 
Nor let Olle sparkremain;' . 

Snatched up my gold, amid the crowd to spilUt, 
For pity of their pain,· , 

" I would have let the palsied fingers hold me; 

SABBATH REOORDER~ 

command of oui'ioi.-d, "Let your loins be 
girded about, and ,your lights burning; and be 
yeyourselves like unto men that wait for their 
10rd,U-that when the summons shall come for 
us, we shall be ready, as she waB,to obey. 

depth, and were fain to recover, ourselves by 
going back, and taking upt~e different facts of 
perhaps 'an intricate sentence, trace .out its/con-, 
nectioDs, and thu8 slowly, arrive a.t the argu
ment which in her own mind so overmastered 
the processes of expression. ~e8.d again her 

IN MEMo"RIAM. published articles .and annual reports; and if 
,Dear Mary-the expression comes as natnr- occasionally you find such a pomegranate be 

ally to our lips as the thought of her whom to- sure you penetrate the rind for' 'the, sweetness 
. day we mourn comes to our mind-the frail and the strong sentences 'you will find within. 
little body, dominated so grandly by the great· You will find too in these reports, that we have 
heart and the 'intensely active brain, pictures not yet fully reaqhed the ground 'she would, 
itself most vividly before us as we come up here have us occupy,.~-and so it may be 'ours still to 
where was her home; and while in other lines follow her leadership; and outof the inspiration 
of work the exclamation is so often heard, {( Ollr from her life, and of this hour, may there come 
leader is fallen," we too, with trembling lips and to us all 8. clearer, fuller conception of the 
sinking of heart, repeat to each other, "Ourpriv'ilege and obligation of Christian woman
leader has been called up higher." hood~-a closer, more sympathetic relation to 

The day seems to have paased when the ex- each other, and such consecrated devotion to 
istence and work of the Woman's Board are to our Master's service as may in a worthy degree 
be called in question; but like many other good realize her self-:-sacrificjng efforts in our behalf. 

I would, have walked between . 
The Marys and Salome, while they told me 

About the Magdalene. 
. - things that come to stay; its pathway in the be- I conclude as I began, with reverent affection, 

.------- . . .. ". ,- -

_ glnnlngw8s-very narrow, and had to be trodden Dear Mary. 
'" Foxes ~have holes '-I t~ink my heart hadbrolien---- with great circumspection. From the first 

To hear the words so sald, .' . .. '., ' 
Wh~le Christ had not-were sadder ever spoken- Mary was In the movement, actIng as secre- WOMAN'S'·"BOAHD. 

, A place to lay His head /' tary in the iniatiative meeting at Lost Creek, 'Reeei1)f., in S('ptclIIlJe·/·. 

"I would have flung abroad my doors before Him, W. Va., '84, which resulted in the appointment 
And in my joy have been f th B d S' h . th . t t First on the threshold, enger to adore Him, 0 e oar. e was, In at appoin men , 
And crave His entrance in!" made secretary for the 'North-west, and in the 

Ladies of Seventh-day Baptist Church. Berlin, N. Y., Miss 
Burdick's salary .. -.. - ~ . - - . - . '" - ... -. - .. - - - ....... _ .. _ .. . 

A Lone Sabbath-keeper. '.rract. Missionary, Miss Burdick's 
salary .................... -............................... .. 

$ 7 00 

3 00 

Ab. would you so?' Without a recognition, two years in which she served in that capacity, E. & O. E. 
$1000 

ELIZABE'l'II A. STEER, '1'1'(,(£S. You passed. Him yesterday; years of anxious solicitude, careful planning and 
Jostled aside, unhelped, His mute petition, h t d 1· .. h 1 MILTON, Wis., Oct. 23, 1893. 

And calmly went your way. t e mos e lCate tactICS III w ee ing into line ___________ _ 

With warmth and comfort, garmented and girdled, 
Before your window-sill, 

Sweep heart-sick crowds-and if your blood is curdled, 
You wear your j~wels still. . 

You catch aside your robes, lest want should clutch them 
In its implorings wild; . 

Or lest some woeful penitent might touch them, 
And you be thus defiled. 

Oh dreamerst dreaming that your faith is keeping 
All service free from blot, 

Christ daily walks your streets, sick, suffering, weeping, 
And ye perceive Him not. 

-Marga1'et J. Preston. 
", 

ON Sabbath evening, Aug-pst 26th, just before 
the Woman's hour at Conference, a small com
pany of those who loved our departed sister, 
Mary F. Bailey, visited her grave in the cem
etery in Milton. Mrs. Whitford and Mrs. Clarke, 
twq of her associates in the Woman's Board, 
said a few words of loving tribute to her 
memory. A prayer was offered, and each one 
of the compa.ny placed a flower on her grave, 
and also on the graves of her fa.ther and mother. 

Our sister's work is done-her work, not ours. 
,; God takes the workers, but his ,work must go 
on." May her mantle of self-~8crifice, of faith
fulness, fall upon many of us. 

Could she speak to us to-day, I believe she 
. would repeat the thought of one of our Amer
ican poets: 

"Dear friends, whose love has been so sweet to know· 
That.I am looking backward as I go, ' 

. Am lingering while I haste, and in this rain 
Of tears of joy am minghng tears of pain, 
Do not adorn with costly shrub or tree, 
Or flower, the lowly grave that shelters me. 

, * * * * * * * 
But if, remembering me, you come sorne day 
And stand there,speak no word of praise, but only say, 

'How she loved us! 'twas that which made her dear!' 
These are the word:i that I shall'joy to hear." 
She left us so suddenly, but she, awoke in' 

the M.aster's presence. Some one has beauti
fully said: 
"Oh, think! to step on shore, and that shore beaven, 
To take hold of a hand, and find it God's band" 
To breathe a pure air, Bnd find it celestial air, 
To feel invigorated, and find it immortality. , 
Oh, think!'. to pass from a storm and a tempest into one 

unbroken smile, ' ' 
To wake up and find it glo.1"Y. 

What ca,n the awakening be?' "She sees the 
~ King in his beauty." ~~y we all listen to the 

societies of most widely diverse 'organization, it 
became obvious that M.ary was the foremost 
leader. At the end of the two years she was put 
in that position and filled it, as we all know, 
with ma.rked ability from the beginning until 
compelled to retire through failing health. 

She was essentially cL leader in enthusiasm, 
in organization, in painstaking execution of 
whatever was placed in her hands. 

In these three directions especially she led 
us women out--Jut into wider vision of the 
possibilities opening before US, and truer devo
tion to Christian work in its broadest scope and 
minutest detail. 

Her location here, within easy reach of the 
great :}ity,where. are the working centres of 
Women's Missionary Boards in other denomi
nations, gave her opportunity for studying their 
history, their present purposes, plans and 
methods. This she did faithfully and wisely 
for our benefit, and out of the fire which grew 
in her own soul she lighted fla.mes of earnest
ness and zeal that we trust will ever continue . 
to glow in deeds of unselfish devotion to the 
welfare of others. 

Her great love and pity for our sisters in 
heathen lands, and her exceeding tenderness of 
heart for our sisters who go to minister to them 
of the things of God and Christia.n civilization, 
could Qnly be limited by the reach of personal 
influence which it was hers to exert . 

Like" our beloved brother Paul," her heart's 
desire and prayer for our, Israel was that we 
might be the instruments ander God of carry
ing the saving, uplifting, happifying' power of 
Christ into dark, sorrow-smitten, heathen homes. 

It was impossible to come into personal con
tact with her without catching something of 
this, intense fervor of her spirit; and you re
member the power of her pen. How she wrote! 
Her thought flowing like a mighty stream that 
in its hurried, onward rush carried us along on 
its strong current, till sometimes before we 
were aware, we found ourselves 'beyond our 

*Read by Mrs. L. A. Platte, at the Woman's Hour of 
the General Conference, Milton, Wis;, Aug. 26, 1893. 

A CHINAMAN came to a missionary to ask for 
baptism. ' When asked where he had heard t.he 
gospel, he a.nswered tha.t he bad never heard 
the gospel, but had seen it. He then told of a 
poor man at Ningpo, who bad once been a con
firmed opium-smoker, and a man of violent 
temper. This mBn bad. learned about the 
Christ.ian religion, and his whole life was altered 
-he gave up the opium and became loving and 
amiable. "Ob," said the candidate for baptism, 
" I have not heard the gospel, but I have seen 
·t " 1 • ' 

AT a. meeting of Chinese women held at 
W inchow, a missionary read Borne extracts from 
the autobiography of John G. Paton, mission
ary to th«3 New Hebrides, and suggested that 
prayer be offered for the degraded people of 
those islands. Afterward the women came 
bringing a contribution ,which they had taken up 
of their own accord for Dr. Paton's work, say
ing, " We must think not only of those near, 
but also of those afar off, for they also ar,e our 
brethren. " 

THERE is a story of a minister who plead so 
earnestly for foreign missions that, when he 
Bsked for those w.ho would volunteer to enter 
upon the work, his own daughter came forward 
promptly and offered herself. Taken by sur
prise, the father'said : U Oh, daughter, I did not 
mean you." How easy to talk with fervor with
out meaning mucht-.. lJfiss1·onary Review. 

HERR VON DONNER, of Hamburg, believing 
his wife's recovery from a dangerous illness to 
be due to the skillful treatment of Dr. Michel
sen, a woman physician, has given $500,000 to 
found a woman's hospital in her honor in that 
city. 

To BELIEVE in Him is to be like him. All 
other faith is a mere mist of words dissolving 
into empty air. To live our human lives as He 
lived his-purely, lovingly, righteously-, is to 
share his eternity.-Lucy Larcom. ~ 

LEAN on Jesus, and he will rest you. Labor 
for Jesus, and he will bleBS you. Live for J es
us, and, your soul shall mount. up as on an 
eagle's wing; you shall run and never weary; 
you shall walk arm and arm with him and never-
faint. . 
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69'S THE RE'O'ORD EN.' ' 

IF it is not_a good plan to helpJthe little 
"---- .~. f' ..' 

church at Boulder, by taklnga five-cent collec-
tion on Sabbath~day, Novft8tli, -in connection 
with the Endeavor prayer-meeting, by all means 
do not do it. If it is a. good plan please take 
hold of the matter with a will tha.t is character
istic of young endeavorers and make it a suc
cess. Please let it be general in all of, our 
societies, la.rge and small. 'We caU: succeed 
best by working together. Please talk the 

/ , 

matter over among yourselves a.nd attend to it. 
Do not leave it for the president, or the pastor, 
or anyone else; but do it yourself, unless some 
one else· gets the start of you. It is a. good 
work, it is a needy field. "Vho knows, this 
may be the golden moment for us to secure a 
strong foothold in 'that great Western State. 
Let the contribution be a "Than!~givi~g offer
ing." For~particulars see last week's RECOltD

Ell.' 

cut TIVATE CHEERFULNESS. 
Life is essentially what we make it. A few, 

bymisfortnne of some kind, are rendered in
capable of coping with the world, but to every 
nine out of ten is given the prerogati ve of deter
mining their relative position in the scale of ex
istence. They decide whether they will control 
circumsta.nces or permit circumstances to con
trol them. 

Upon the reauH of their decision depends 
their life's happiness., To be happy,. one must 
be on happy terms with others and the differ
ence between being liked and disliked represents 
the difference between the cheerful, good
natured,and tht) ill-tempered, cross dispositions. 
The individnal who uniformly carries P.. smiling 
countenance and coneeals his troubles, if he has 
any, is welcomed wherever he goes. He makes 
hosts of rri0uds, keeps a. bright countenance, 
usually has a cheery disposition, helpful to 
others aud natura.lly tended to draw and 
inspire confidence. Some one has truly de
clared that "cheerfulness and diligence are 
nine-tenths of wisdom." Dr. Johnson used to 
say, "A habit of looking at the best side of, 
every event is far better than a thousand pounds 
a year." Charles Lamb expressed the same 
thought when he wrote, "A laugh is worth a 
hundred groans in any state of the market." 
Difficulties cause little deapl3.ir for they are en
countered with hope, and the mind acquires 
that happy disposition to improve opportunities 
which rarely fail to win success. It is better to 
have a cheerful disposition, to see the better 
side of affairs, than to possess a large sum of 
money .. 

We often hear the remark made of a Bunny 
tempered person, " We cannot spare him from 
the party; he will make it so pleasant." Indi
viduals often wonder why they are disliked by 
their acquaintances; why' they are slighted. 
Very often it is because they are so selfishly 
engrossed in their reB.l or imaginary trials that 
they are blind to the troubles of others. If de
ception is ever justifiable, it is when persons 
conceal their troubles, and make those around 
them believe they are happy. Those who do 
this, and keep depression and low spirits in the 
back-ground and bring the geniality of the~r 
natures to the fore-ground, are the heroes and 
knights of the nineteenth century. ,True, they 
don't wear epaulets nor any ensign of honor, 
won, but they have, achieved as great a victory 
a8 any warrior on the' battle-field. Theirs-the 

'.- -.. -".- - ~ . 

battle-field of daily Hfe-" the victory of their Juniors were present aud partook with evident' 
, noble selves. ' relish of the good things' provided for them. 

No disposition is naturally' so morose that it After a pleasant time spent in games and music 
cannot be scbooled or disciplined. No one is the children disperseda.t a.n early hour.' The 
too far a,dvancedin years to develop cheer- SoCiety,voted at their last meeting to comply 
fulness.' Forced' cheerfulness, when apparent, ,with the request of the State Superintendent of 
fails in itfi:J effect;, the natural impulses of one's Junior work, by sending a delegate from. their 
heart would be better, even if it were to b~ own' number to the State Convention,' to 
cross and fretful. When cheerfulness can be be held in Milwaukee, November 17-19, ,armed 
assumed to hide wounds which, if they were to with a two-minute original paper, to he presented 
be revealed to the gaz e of the public eye, would at the Junior hour.' Mr. Sleeper very kindly 
only 'produce astonishment and comment; then urges-'the Seventh-day Baptists to be well repre-
it is a success, and ea.rns its own reward in its sented: at the convention. . ' 
achievement. There is something inspiring in '-THE Congregational Y. P. S. C~E; of Mil
this success which tends to bridge 'all difficul- ton have arranged for a union g~spel service in 
ties which misfortune and misj udgment bring. their church, on Sunday evening, October 29th. 
Especially, in school life, can cheerfulness be Our Society will very gladly respond, believing' 
used pratically, a8 it is-flir better to impart zeBrI that much good may result from united effort. , 
and inspiration than discontent. Progress up- " 
warq..can be more easily reached by the habit -WE are sorry to see that our secretaries 
o£t'facing everything with a brave and cheerful leave Endeavor items to be reported by the 
outlook. One-third of the difficulties which Home News writers, while our "Mirror" col
come to us can be removed by looking into them umn is but meagerly kept up. We feel certa.in 
calmly and hopefully. that the material is not lacFing for an interest-

In' whatever station of ,life you may be, be ing column, if it were only possible to secure· it. 
cheerful. JENNIE BELLE Wrl'TEll. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

JJly Dear Young People:-Only a week this 
beautiful Thursday morning since I left my 
Wisconsin home. I told you in my last letter 
that I was going to assist Pastor I{011y at Nile, 
in holding special revival meetings, for a few 
days. We c3mmenced last Sabbath morning, 
and have continued each evening since, holding 
one other day meeting on last Sunday after
noon. The church, ita pastor and his good wife, 
had such a purden on their hearts for uncon
verted and backslidden people here that they 
had been holding some special meetings, pre
paring for a work of grace, which, thank the 
Lord! has come. Almost the first evening hands 
were raised for prayers. Night before last, I 
think fifteen came forward for prayers, and last 
night at least twenty came. Several are wan
derers, but most of them are seeking :Qhrist, or 
have lately found him. , 

The topic of' conversation on our streets is 
coming to be that of salvation. While it is a 
very busy time of year, farmers are doing fall 
work, picking apples, plowing, etc., yet work 
has given wayreasona~ly,a.nd people who are not 
very old or sick, or too far from church, usually 
attend. Many prayers have already been an
swered; some wandering boys h,ave returned; 
some fa.thers and mothers, and yet there a.re 
children praying for parents. Weare wa.iting 
and working for the fulfillment of the promise, 
"A child shall lead them." 

As yet I have not visited any of the other 
. churches of the Association, but I hope to be 
able to do so, especially where they have no 
pastors or are not organized in Ohristian En
dea vol' Societies. I wish all of our churches 
were as pleasantly situated as this at Nile. The 
farming cou~try here is good enongh, it 'seems 
to me, so that our boys do not need to leave it 
for other lines of business, and I am very glad 
to see that many of them are not leaving it. 
This church is'located in a be;autiful little vil
lage, while most of the membership live, on 
good fa.rms near town. P ray for us here. 

, E. B. SAUNDERS. 

<QUF\ ¥ ou~q fOLK? 

JIM'S MATE. 
"See here, Andy, my ticket is for two weeks; 

a big orchard, the fellow said, and sheep and 
cows and things; milk by the bucket, old boy. 
I tell you what we'll do; we'll go halves; you' 
jes' take my ticket, and'low you are Jim Ben- . 
ner, and see if you don't get shipped off right to 
the country. Now, Ie's sal you been there a 
week; you ups and tells you ain't Jim Benner; 
what then? Why, they packs you back to 
town, and they has me out' stead of you." 

Jim Benn0r, a big boy of twelve, was gravely 
proposing this plan of transferring his fresh-air 
trip to his little chum, Andy Burke, a curly
headed chap of half Jim's size, and not much 
more thanha]fhis age. But Andy- was timid, 
and doubted his own ability to carry out the 
bold stroke. . 

" You go first, Jim," he said; "then you let on 
you ain't Jim, and send back for me; ·and whiles 
I'll keep your box and black shoes." 

Jim saw the weak point in this scheme, Bnd 
doubted very much whether he could disprove 
his identity; but Andy evidently could not be 
trusted to carry out the first plan, so the next 
thing was to carry out the second dodge. Alas, 
neither boy shrank from the falsehood; they did 
not know of that great Father in heaven who 
hateth a lie. ' 

So Jim went to the country, while Andy took 
his stand, and did his best to" shine" Jim's cus-' 
tomeI's; and every day he watched eagerly round 
the corner for Jim to come back and let him 
take a turn at the orchard and the sheep and 
the cows and -'the bucketfuls of milk. 

Meanwhile Jim had fallen on a soft place. 
Fa.rmer Stone's was all tha.t the boy had dreamed 
of, and more, and the poor city waif was treated 
to the best of everything. ' 

" Now, Jim Benner," said Farmer Stone, "you 
are full welcome to all you can get out here,and 
the only return I ask is that you will never use 
an angry word, and never tell a lie while you 
are here." , 

Of course, Jim promised. U And there, now," 
he said to himself, " Andy's chance is up' cause 
I can't say I ain't Jim Benner 'thout telling a 
lie, and I promised not to tell a lie." , 

But as the days went OD, and Jim watched the 
ways and heard the words Qf this God-fearing, 
God-serving family, he longed more and more ' 
for his little mate to share his new view of life; 
and one charming day, while Mother Stone was 
working the milk out of the butter, Jim made a 
clean breast of the promise he had made ~ndy 

T M ·lt J' . d' k·· to change names with him., There were some 
-. HE 1 on uniors -e~Joye apump In pIe . salt drops on Mother Stone's face that had noth~ 

SOCIal on Wedn~sday evenIng, October 25th, at ing to do with her work; and the llext day, as 
the home of M18S Eda Orandall. About forty the~ittle bootblack watched the corner, Jimap-

" 
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peared with a ticket for Andy's journeyto Clover 
Hill. ' " . 

" I've just made up my mind," ·sa.id the farm:. 
, er's wife, "that them two boys is not to go back 
to the city. . You step around lively, fa.ther, and 
get a place for the little chap, and we'll have 
work enough for Jim." 

" Seems. like that's i what the Lord sent, him 
out here for," said Farmer Stone. " They were 
busy keeping some of his commandments-the 
one 'bout loving one another and preferring one 
another-and now he's passed 'em on to us to 
teach them the rest." 

. And this is the way Jim and"his mate came' 
to be farm boys, with plenty of fresh air and 
sunshine, no stumps of cigars to smoke, no dirty 

'police reports to:t:ead, but long days of honest 
work, long njghts" of good sleep, quiet, church
going ~abba.ths, and a blessed chance to fear 
God and keep his commandql.ents.-The Morn-
ing Star. ' 

~EECHER'S ADVICE TO 'HIS SON. 

The following letter, recently made public, 
. written by Beecher to his son -Herbert when 
he was just departing on his first independent 
'venture in life, contains advice that might well 
be heeded by every young man:-, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., oct. 18, 1B78. 

, 1Y1 Y Dear Herbert :-You are now for the, fi rst 
time really launched into life for yourself. You 
go from your father's house, and from all family 
connections, .to make your own wa.y in the world. 
It is a good time to make a new start, to cast 
out faults of whose evil you have had an expe
rience, and to take on ha.bits the want of which 
you have found to be so darqpging. 

1. Y9u must not go into de.bt. Avoid debt 
as you w,:puld the deVIL Make It a fundamental 
'rule: No debt-cash or nothing. ' 

2. Make few ·promises. Religiously observe 
the 'smallest promise. A man who means' to 
keep his promises cannot afford to make many. 
, 3. Be scrupulously careful in all statement.s. 
Accuracy and' perfect frankness, no guesswork. 
Either nothing or accurate truth. 

4. When working for others, sink yourself 
out of sight; seek their interest. Make your
self necessary to those who employ you, by in
dustry, fidelity, and scrupulous integrity. Sel
fishness is fatal. 
, 5. Hold yourself responsible for a higher 

standard than anybody else expects of you. 
Demand more of yourself than anybody expects 
of you. Keep your own standard high. Never 
excuse yourself to yourself. Never pity your
self. ,Be a hard master to yourself, but lenient 
to everybody else. , 

6 Concentrate your force on your own- proper 
business; do not turn off. Be constant, stead
fast, persevering. 

7. The art of making one's fortune is to spend 
nothing; in this country any intelligent and in
dusirious young man may become rich if he 
stops all leaks and is not in a hurry. Do not 
make haste; be patient. ' 

8. Do not speculate or gamble. You go to' a 
land where' everybody js excited and strives to 
make money, suddenly, largely, and without 
working for it. They blow soap bubbles. 
Steady, patient industry is both the surest and 
the safest way. Greediness and haste are two 
devils that destroy thousands every year. 

9 .. In regard to Mr. E., he is a Southern gen
tlt:'man; he is receiving you as a favor to me; do 
not let him regret it. 

,10. :( beseech you to correct one fault--severe 
speech of others. Never speak evil of any man, 
no matter what the facts may be. Hasty fault

'Ir finding and severe spe~ch of absent people is 
not honorable, is apt to be unjust, and is cruel, 
makes. enemies to yourself, and is wicked. 

11. You must remember that you go to Mr. 
B. not to learn to manage a farm like his. One 
or two hundred acres, not forty thousa.nd, is to 
be your future homestead; but you can learn 
the care of cattle, sheep, the culture of wheat, 
the climate, country, manners and customs; and 
a hundred things that-will be needful. 

12 .. if, by integrity, industry, and well-earned 
success, you deserve well of your fellow-citizens, 
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they may in yesrs to come·' ask you to accept 
honors. Do not seek them, do not receive them 
,while you, are young-wait; but when you are 
established, you may make your father's name 
known with honor inhalleoflegislature. Lastly, 
do not forget your fa.ther's and your mother's' 
God. Because you wJUbe largely deprived of' 
church privileges, you will need all the nerve to 
keep your heart bE-fore God. Eutdo not de
spise sma.ll churches and humble preachers. 
"Mind not small things, but condescend to men 
of low estate." .', " 

Read often the Proverbs, the precepts and 
duties enjoined in the, New Testament. May 
our father's God be with you and protect you. 

RENUY WARD' BEECHEn. 

POWER IN THE HEART. 

The zeal that God arouses within us is often 
the means of effecting the purpose which we 
desire. Afte.r all, God does not give conversion 
to eloquence, but to heart., The power in the 
hand of God's Spirit for conversions is heart 
coming into contact with heart. This is God's 
ba.ttle-ax and weapon of War in this crussde. 
Re is pleased to use tbe yearnings, longings and 
sympathies of Christian men as the 1;l1eans of 
compelling. the careless to think, constraing 
the hardened to feel, and drivIng the unbeliev
ing to consider. I have little confidence in 
elaborate speech and polished sentences as the 
means of reaching men's hearts; bu t I ha. ve 
great faith in, that simple-minded Christian 
woman who must have souls converted, or she 
will weep her eyes out over them, and in that 
humble Christian who prays day and night in 
secret, and then avails himself of everyoppor
tunity to address a loving word to sinners. The 
emotion we feel and the affection we bear are 
the most powerful implements of soul winning. 
God, the Holy Ghost, usually breaks hard hearts 
by tender expostulatiolls.-Spurgeon. 

A CLERGYMAN was once accosted by a doctor, 
a professed Deist, who asked him: 

" Do you follow preaching to save souls?" 
" Yes." , 
"Did you ever see a Boul?,' 
" No." 
" Did you ever hear a soul ?" 
" No." 
" Did you ever taste a soul?" 
"N 0." 

"Did you ever smell a soul ?" 
" No." . 
" Did you ever feel a soul?" 
" Yes." 
" Well," said the doctor, "there are four of 

the five senses against one upon the question, 
whether there be a soull" 

Th", ~lergy man then asked: 
" Are you l:to uvetcr',0f !11 Adicine?" 
" Yes." . 
" Did you ever see a pain?" 
" No." 
" Did you ever hear a pain?" 
" No." 
" Did you ever taste a pain?" 
" No." 
"Did you ever smell a pain?" 
" No." 
~, Did you ever feel a pain?" 
'~ Yes." 
" Well, then," said the clergyman, "there are 

also four of the senses againt one upon the 
question, whether there is a pain. And yet, 
'sir, you know tha.t there is a pain, and I know 
tha.t there is a soul!" 

RECENTLY a fellow who couldn't spare a dol
lar and a q narter for his home' newspaper sent 
seventy-five two cent stamps to a down-east 
Yankee to find out how to rarse beets. He got 
this answer: " Take firm hold of the top and 
pul1."-Milton Telephone. 

HARRY: " Mamma, I have just been throwing 
stones .at the old gander out In: the pond." 

MAl\fMA: "Don't you know that it is very cruel 
to hit the poor old' bird with a stone, Harry?" , 

HARRY: "I suppose it is, mamma, but I didn't 
hit him; I missed him every time." • 

• 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 
.. (-

FOUiTH QUARTER. 

Sept. ao. The Power of tho Gospel ....•......•......... Hom. 1 : 8-17. 
Oct. 7. Redemption in Christ .............. _ .......... Hom. 3 : 19-26. 
Oct. 14:. Justincation byFaith ........ ~..... ..... Rom. 5"': 1-11, --
Oct. 21. Chrietian Living ........................... Hom. 12 : l-i5. 
Oct. 28. A bstinence' for the Bake Of others . _ .... ' ... 1 Cor. 8 : 1-13. 
Nov: 4· The Resurrection ........................... 1 (:or.15 : 12-26. 
Nov. il.The Gra<;:e of Liberality. ~ ...... ;... . ...... 2 Cor 8: 1-12. 
Nov. 18. Imitation of Christ ......... ; .....•... ~ ...... Eph. 4: 20-82. 
Nov. 25 The Christian Home .......................... Col. 3: 12-25. 
De,c 2. Grateful Obedience ............................ J as. 1 : 1G-27. 
Dec. 9. The Heavenlv Inheritance .................... 1 Pet i: 1-12. 
Dec. 16. The Glorified Saviour ......................... Uev. 1 : 9-20. 
Dec.' 24. 'The Birth of Christ •.•........................ Matt. 2 : 1-11. ' 
Dec. 30.:Review ............... _ ......•.••.... ,. . .. . . .. . .............. . 

LESSON VII.-THE GHACE OF LIBEltA.Lrry. 

For Sabbath-day, Nov. 11, 1893. 

SGH,lPTUHE LESSON-2 Ccr. 8: 1-12. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-J[e liecalllt' 1)001' t1wt !lun fhl'ouyh his pover!!! 
mi!lht {)(' l'ich.-2 Cur . .... ,' .'J. 

, INTRODUCTION.-After writing the first epistle to the 
Corinthians from Ephesus, Paul sent Timothy and Titus 
to Corinth, and after the uproar (Acts ~O : 1), leaving 
Asia (chap. 1 : 8), from Troas (chap. 2: 12), went to Mace
donia, (chap. 8 : 1; 9: 2, 4, Acts 20: 1, :2), labored for a 
time among the churches there, meets Titus and learns 
the effect of his first epistle, which in a good measure 
had accomplished its purpose; but some Judaizers had 
slandered him as being weak and contemptible in per
son (chap. 10 : 10) and selfish in motive. To complete a 
collection at Corinth for the poor saints at Jerusalem 
and to answer their calumnies he writes the second 
epistle, which seems to have three parts: 1. Chap. 1-7. 
Personal character and conduct as a minister and 
Christian. 2. Chap. 8, 9. Liberality urged as a Chris
tian duty. 3. Chap. 10-13. Defense against calumnies. 
Our lesson is from the second section urging liberal
ity. 

NOTES. 
I.-MACEDONIAN LIBERALITY. 1-6. 
1., h Do you to wit." Make you to know" the .. grace 

of God," how God had blessed" the churches of Mace
donia" (Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea, etc., where Paul. 
now is) with a desire to give. 2." Affliction," persecll~ 
tion. Acts 17 : 13. "Deep poverty," caused by ROPLlan 
wars, cutting off resources, and heavy taxation. 3. 
"Their power," means, and ability to give. 4. I; Pray
ing," beseeching us to let t.hem join other chl' .. rches in 
helping the brethren at Jerusalem. 5. "Not as we 
hoped," but more, "they first gave their t)wn selves," 
then their money. 6. Paul bad a year be~ore sent Titus 
to Corinth (2 Cor. 12 : 18), and began thi;.; collection, and 
now" desired" him to take this letter and" finish " the 
,work. 

II.-ExHORTATION FROM MACItDONIAN LIBERALITY. 
7,8. 

7. "Therefore," as these chu!."ches in joy and poverty 
gave their own selves and gifts even beyond their 
ability, and as Titus is coming to finish the work in 
you. "Ye abound." Are enriched by him. 1 Cor. 1: 
5. "Faith." Believing our gospel teachings. " Utter
ance." , Knowing what to teach. "Knowledge" of the 
gospel. " Diligence" to correct the wrong and do the 
right. "In your love to us," your pastors. "Same 
grace," liberal giving. 8. "I speak" this exhortation 
"by," on account "of the forwardness qf others," the 
example of the Macedonian brethren. The Corinthians 
excelled in so many things that the Macedonian example 
would prompt them not to be out~one in this. 

III. -GRACE OF OUR LORD. 9. 
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ." The free, un

merited favor and loving kindness to us. "Was rich," 
possessed ~ things in heaven and earth, controlled and 
enjoye~ll, knew no want. "Became poor," emptied 
hit;nself of wealth and reputation (Phil. 2: 5, 8), pos
sessed no home nor property, was dependent on others 
for daily bread, lived and suffered aEf'a poor man; yet 
all this after-humiliation was nothing to the first, mak-
mg himself flesh and becoming the Son of Man. This 
was greater humiliatiori than he could Buffer from the' 
cradle to the crOSB. 

IV.-TEACHING OF CHRIST'S EXAMPI"E. 9-12. 
10. "Advice." ,As in enforcing the example of the 

,churches, v. 8" so 'of Christ's example Paul only advises, 
he does not command. ~'Expedient," necessary: in order 

.~. 
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to be con.sistentwith what you did when I wrote you 
(1 Cor. 16: 2)· " a year ago." ". Forward," willingly ap.d 
promptly. 11. U Out of that," the property which ye 
have in your possession, give" as God hath prospered 
you." 12." Willing mind." Disposition to give in self-, 
denial. 

I.-MAcmnoNIAN LIBERALITY. 1-6 .. , 
" Grace Of God." A desire to give for the benefit of 

'others is'a grace, a blessing of God. It is the opposite 
of selfishness and hoarding. It is a gift of God to for
get self and thank God for the privilege ,of doing good 
to others. ' . I 

We naturally suppose it lessens our store, but the 
Bible teaches that it is the way to increase it. Psa.112: 
9, Provo 11: 24,23, Acts 20: 35. It is easy for God to 
give or withhold success; to multiply our store or caUBA 
loss by accident, sickness or death. Benevolence tends 
to carefulness and diligence, it furnishes a new motive, 
it enlarges and ennobles life. 

"First gave their own selves." We may give our 
money for good purposes and not give our hearts to 
God. But this grace is "first," to give our own selves, 
and that includes money, talent, time, and all we have. 
No 0ge can really give himself to God' who does n'ot do 

,this. It is Ananias like to keep back part of the price. 
It leads riot to grace but to death. Let. us, be mind
ful of this when we sing, "Here, Lord, I give myself 
away." , 

" Ye abound in everything." A faithful pastor loves 
to commend~ Though there be, as at Corinth, divisions, 
contentions, and even crime among church members, 
there are always, "down in the human heart," SOIDe re
deeming traits by which to encourage to greater faith
fulness. Commendation is as a healing balm, a strength
ening cordial, an incentive to better life, which the lov
ing parent, the wise teacher, successful pastor, does not 
neglect. 

., Not by command." Paul assumes no right or au
thorityover property. To be blest in giving we must 
make a free-will offering. Money raised by authority 
does not prove the sincerity of love. It brings no bless
ing to tbe giver. Forced gifts are not gifts to God, just 
as forced love is not love at all. Our voluntary use of 
money tests our piety. 

III.-CHRIST'S EXAMPLE. 
"For your sakes he beqame po,Jr." This is the Chris

tian's perfect example. It should in all its bearings be 
ever before him, tbat sacrifice, that humiliation, that 
suffering, all for others and undeserved. Such an ex
ample should prompt a CorJnthian and every other 
Chrisman to abound in the grace of giving. If Christ 
would give and suffer so much, are we his disciples when 
we do so little for tJ-'."Jae in need. 

~'N ow therefore perform the doing of it." If it was 
\ 

rigi.:.t to begin, be consistent and finish it. Carry out 
your' ~ood resolutions. Be systematic. Lay by each 
week iIi store, "out of that which ye have," tbe prop
erty whidl is yours, as God has prospered you. You 
need not gi re all you have, a part belongs to your family 
and is necesbary for their support, but out of it give if 
it is yours, if ~'?u do not owe it to others; you have no 
right to give whqt belongs to others. It is wrong to 
contract debts wi:·h no provision for paying when due. 
Paul never advised a "promise to pay," but taught to 
"owe no man anything but to love." Giving" is' ac
cepted according to tbc1,t a man hath and not ~ccordiDg 
to that a man hath not.;! Imitate Chf1Bt:S example; be 
8elf-denyi~g; give out of that which ye have. If a mite 
is all you have, and "there be first a willing mind it is 
accepted." There the poor stand at last even with the 
rich .. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR .TOPIC .. 

(For week beginning Nov. 5th.) 

OUR LOVE TESTED BY OUR GIF'.rS. 2 Cor. 8: 1-9; 6:9-8. 

Paul is speaking of a church which ohowed its love 
for the gospel of ChdBt by its faith and \Yorks. The 
truth of the gospel had thoroughly converted them. 
Though Paul persisted in sustaining hiJ;,llself, the 
church would· not be prevented from making dona
tions, nor urging gifts of love. God's people will not 
hold their small, earthly possessions with a tenacious 
grasp, 'but-consider them as theirs only to use in doing 
good, and they' will experience the truth of. Christ's 
words," It is more blessed to give than to receive." 
The cause one most loves is felt to be the one cause 
everywhere. If, therefore, we love the cause of Christ 
we will have the spirit of unsectionalliberality. God ie 
a being or inexhaustible goodness and love, and there
fore is always giving and never wearies in giving. The 
love of the Father for man is expressed in the· gift of 
his beloved Son to save the race. Our love for God 
and man will be manifested in the same way, by our 
continual gifts. Never is one weary of glving to that 

~ '-.- .,.' - :: 

which he loves. So then the professed Christian wt.o 
dislikes to give and constantly give for missions, ~r, 
church expenses, or benevolence, and give liberally ac
cording to ability, may well be alarmed at his . spiritual 
condition, for hi.s love for God and truth is yery weak. 
"As ye abound in faith, and knowledge, in all diligenge, 
see that ye abound in this gracsalso;" i. e.; the grace of 
liberality, or Christian giving, which is a test of your 
love and devotion. 

REFERENCES: 
A:free-wIlloffering. Deut. 16: 9-12. 
Give and spare 'not. Provo 21: 25-31. 
.Not grudgingly. Mark 12: 43,44,2 Cor. 8: 12 
At your own will.- DeV. 19: 1-5. 
Honor the Lord with thY8ubstance., Prov.3: 1-10. 
Rich while poor. Provo 13: 7-11. 

-[FOR paragraphs we beg the privilege of 
using the scissors this week, and give credit to 
the Jlinnesota So'S. Herald.] 

-THE man who has in him the elements of a 
worker for Ohrist will find a field or make one. 
Paul, when a prisoner, made converts in Crosar's 
hOlldehold.-Spurgeon. 

used-the testimony of a friend, who had become. 
a Seventh-day Adventist., to lead her to "search 
the Scriptures" and yleld.- obedience thereto. 
We rejoice in this added triumph of truth. 

. A. F. B. 

OCTOBER 24, 1893. 

New Jersey." . 
MARLBoRo.-We always look with intereBt to 

the" Home News " department of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, and we suppose t.hat others do the 
same. If each church will do its duty in this 
line of work good will-he accomplished, and we 
shall know more about- each other, and the bond' 
of union will be strengthened. 

Our Sabbath morning selvices are well at
tended, and the Sabbath-school is doing a good 
work, superintended by Miss Lottie D. Schaible. 

Our Y. P. S. O. E. was organiz~d last spring, 
and our young people appear to take a consider
able degree of interest in it. The Thirty-Fifth 
Annual Convention of the Cumberland Cou;nty 
Sabbath-School Association was held at Roads-· 

-PROMPTITUDE in obedience to God's known town, four miles from us, on the 25th iust. The 
will is a.wonderful bracer-up of strength, c1ear- day was all that, could be desired, and the at
er-up of doubts, and smoother-away of difficul- tendaDce;'from sllparts of the county was large, 
ties.-· McLaren. aud the quality of the convention was up to the 

-IT ,is the beautiful work of Ohristianity. standard. Among the subj~cts discussed 
everywhere to adjust the burden of life to those were," What Constitutes a Faithful Teacher," 

. who bear it, and them to it. It has a perfectly and" Da.nger Signals in Sunday-school Work." 
miraculous gift of healing.-Drummond. These were handled with ability. 
-I HATE to sse a thing done by halves; if it It is' very healthy among us,and we have not 

be right, do it boldly; if it be wrong, leave it had a death in our church or congregation- as 
alone.-Gilpin. yet this year. 

-My principal method for defeating heresy The pastor, Rev. J. C. Bowen, and his wife, 
is by establishing truth. One proposes to fill a returned on the 11th inst. from a. three months' 
bushel with tares; now, if I can fill it first with trip through the west and south, including Chi
wheat I shall defy his attempts.-Newion. cago, Minnesota, the General Conference in 

-A YORKSHIRE man said to a minister at the Wisconsin, the International Sunday-school· 
close of his service: "Ah, say, Mister, you Convention and the World's Sunday-school 
preached a goodish sermon to-night; but if it Oonvention in St. Louis, Mo., Texas, Tennessee 
had been cut short at both ends and set afire in and Georgia. He returned with improved health 
the middle it wad adone us more good." Es- and strength, and again entered upon his duties 
sayist, teacher, superintendent, preacher, please with renewed vigor. 
take the hint. Weare looking forward with interest to the 

Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey and New 

New York. 

N ORWICH.-I wish to express the apprecia
tion of our little church of the privileg~ It::

cently enjoyed in a visit from Rev. O. S. Mills 
and wife, which added much to the interest of 
our Sabbath services. If we are entirely re
newed physically once in seven years, we came 
near not being the same persons in that sense, 
who listened to a sermon and recei ved the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper from our then 
missionary pa.stor, Rev. L .. C. Rogers, for the 
last time, Dec. 25, 1886. It seemed a long fast 
from pa.rtaking of the" Bread of Li.fe," but it 
is well we do not Ii ve by preach in g alone, else 
we should have been famished long ere this. 
It IS not the fault of the pastors of neighboring 
churches, for some of them have kindly tried 
to arrange for an occasional visit, but if it is 
our lot to be so scattered that it is impracticable 
to meet together for such privileges, we must 
use the more diligently.the means of grace we 
have. B.ut we are not so isolated that we could, 
not be reached by a good pastoral letter from 
those who led us out from our former pleas~nt 
church hozpes into this more difficult mode of 
spirltuallife, and such cheering assurance of· 
interest and watchcare would be heartily ap
preciated. A sister of one of Ollr members has 
lately become a Sabbath-keeper. She had been 
very unwilling to hear on that subjeot but God 

• 

York City churches, to be held with the church 
at Shiloh, commencing on the evening fol1ow
ing Sixth-day, Nov. 17, 1893., J. C. BOWEN. 

Nebraska. 

LONG BRANcH.-The Annual Meeting of the 
80:?'o.LI.Lu-day Baptist Churches of Ka.nsas and 
Nebraska convened with the' Long Branch 
Church, Oct. 20, 1893, at 10 o'clock A. M. ' Not 
having any notice of the meeting at North 
Loup in 1892, proceeded by calling Etd. G. M. 
Cottrell to the cha.ir. J. G. Babcock was elected 
clerk. Letters from churches were good and 
indicated a good degree of union, but we feel the 
need ofa deeper consecration.' The church at 
North Loup reports an addition of fifty the past 
year. Their forces are no'w at Myra Creek at 
work. By request the Yearly Meeting will be 
held at ,Nortonville, Sixth-day before the 3d 
Sabbath in October, 1894 at 10 o'clock A. M. 
If circumstances sh.ould demand a change in 
time the committee on Programme will see to 
it. On motioll the following commi~tee.w~s ap
p()jnted to nominate officers for next year and 
to! complete the programme: J. G. Babcock, 
L.VanHorn, G. M. Cottrell. 

The committee reported as follows: 
Your committee would report on programme and 

officers for the yearly meetings at Nortonville in '94 the 
following: Joshua Wheeler, president; clerk, Mrs. Alice 
Eckles. To conduct Young Peotyle'sB;our, Ira MaxBon; 
Woman's Hour, Ladies' Society of Nortonville; Sabbath
scho~IHour, O. w. ~abc~ck, or the. Superintendent. 
Hour of applied Christianity couducted byE. S. Eyerley: 
including the two following questions:'" 1st,. I' How 
Should Seventh-day Baptiste Observe the Sabbath?" , 
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2d, "What Amusements are Proper and what Im
proper for Ohristians?" Oommitteeto complete pro
gramme, Joshua. Wheeler, Alice Eckles, Ira Maxson, 
O. W. Babcock, E. S. Eyerley. 

These meetings fr~m the beginJ;l,ing' to the 
end were interesting, increasing' in attendance, 
closin'g with overflowing numbers; filling the 
house to its utmost. The preaching was good, 
warming, inspiring and comforting. We would 
be happy to sit and listen' to Elder Cottrell 

, " \ 

often. " 
, Adjourned to meet with Nortonville Church. 

J.' G. BABCOCK, Clerk. 

LIMITATION~ 

How can we tell 
That the eyes which give back to us smile for our 

smile _ 
Often. hide in their depths deepest anguish ,the while, 
That the lips whence gay laughter so merrily flows 
Would be white did they dare let the world know their 

woes-
How can we tell? 

,; How ca!! we know! 
That the lives we deem selfish and worldly alone 
Only hide breaking hearts that are making no moan 
That what in our blindness we judge as l!p,meet 
The Lord of the harvest will garner as wh~at-.. 

How can we know? 
-Bertha ]{opple. 

. A NATIONAL REFORM CONVENTION. 

A N stional Convention will be held in the 
First United Presbyterian Church, Allegheny, 
Pa., November 14th to 16th.' Addresses will 
be delivered by able speakers of nearly all de
nominations on the application of the law of 
Christ for the solution of the great practical 
problems of the day, such as the Sabbath 
question, the marriage and divorce question, 
the race problem, the Chinese and immigration 
and labor questions, the Bible in the schools, 
peace and arbitration. No more important 
gathering ior the deliberation and planning of 
action of p.atriotic citizens was eVjer called. The 
President of the National Reform Association, 
the Hon. Felix R. Brunot, Joseph Cook, Dr. 
Herrick Johnson, Dr. Josiah Strong, Judge 
Hinckley , Josiah W. Leeds, and a large num
ber of other leading citizens all over the COUll~ 
try, unite in this call. Dr. Robinson, pastor of 
the church, will deliver the Address of Wel
come on Tuesday evening, November 14th. All 
Christian societies and communities are invited 
to send delegates. 

IT may be of interest to the readers of the 
RECORDER to know that the American Sabbath 
Tract Society very cheerfully appointed a del
'egate, Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., to represent it 
on the above occasion. 

CRIME' BREEDERS. 

prison right along on account 'of' the race
ga~bling craze. Homes 'are being destroyed 
~nd ~he ~ives of young men blighted every day 

,l:n thIS CIty for the Bam~ reason." . 
On the general subject of ga.mbling Mr. 

Chauncey M. Depew, President of the New 
York Central Railroad; says: "A considArable 
proportion of failures in business and 90 per 
cent of the defalcatiops and theft' and ruin of 

,yquth among, people who are employed in 
places of trust are due directly to gambling. 
1 have seen in my vast emproyment so much 
misery. from the head of the family neglecting 
its support and squandering his earnings in' 
the lottery or the policy shop, and promising 
young men led astray in a small w~y, and 
finally becoming fugitives or landing in the 
criminal dock, that I have come to beli~ve that 
the community which licen~es anqtolerates 
public gambling cannot, b.'ave prosperity in 
business, religion in its churches, or morality 
among its people.-· New York Tribune. 

SOME QUEER QUESTIONS. 

1. ' Why is it easier to resolve than to re
, form? 

2. Why is it often easier to pout than to 
pray? 

3.' Why is it easier to criticise than to bear 
criticism? 

4. Why is it easier to start an evil report 
than to stop one? 

5. Why is it easier to condemn vice than to 
'practice virtue? , 

6. Why is it easier to kick a man when he is 
down than when he is up '? 

7. Why is it so much easier to preach than 
to practice? 

8. Why is it easier to pound than expound? 
9. Why is it easier to attend to another per

son's business than to mind your own? 
10. Why is it easier to condemn a sermon 

than to preach a b~tter one? 
11. Why is it easier to see the dirt in a 

neighbor's yard than to sweep your own? 
12. Why is it easier to scatter weed seeds 

than to pull weeds? 
13. Why is it easier to give advice than to 

take it? 
14. Why is it easier to criticise the Bible 

than to practice its precepts? ' 
15. Why is it easier to remember the style 

of Mrs. Smith's new bonnet than the minister's 
text? 

16. Why is it easier to come late to service 
than to be on time? 

17. Why is it easier to tell how a Christian 
should live than to live as a Christian should? 

WISE WORDS. 

The flowers shed no tears. 
What women, Bay, men do. 
Credit is the character of cash. 
We lose the bud in the blossom. 
Travel should be a great educator. 
Learn something from everything. 

As crime breeders we unhesitatingly affirm Covetousness is a chrysalis of crime. 
that the race-track gambling dens of the coun- Nature abhors a vacuum in the affections. 

, try excel any other agency of evil in existence, Avarice is a vise that squeezes men's souls. 
with the possible exception of the saloons. The Injustice maybegin before its object exists. 
Louisiana Lottery, with all its ramifications The person without will haa a malady incur-
and its vast wealth and power,never constituted able. 
such a menace to public morality a8 the allied Happiness is to pleasure as home is to a hotel. 
race-track interests. We have it on undoubted The more we forget the better satisfied we 
authority that over $2,898,000 were stolen in a are. , 
single year recently by men who had lost the ,The girl who doesn't think, seldom lets her 
money" playing the races." The New York parents think for her. ' , 
Times, of July 24, 1893, contained a, column ar.;;. A little history every day makes a well in-
ide under the heading, "Victims of the race- formed man in a few years. 
track," giving a long list of forgeries, embez- Cupid 'can't shoot straight. His arrows never 
ziements, and other crimes recently committed, ,go through the 'centers of two hea~ts., 
all attributable to race-track gambling. 'Suffering alone might break the' untried 

This is the testimony of the Superintendent spirit, but with the prop of happiness it is bent 
of Police of New York City: "More young to grace. 
men have stood here at this desk confessing One sees how' ridiculous or misplaced is a 
their first offense' against law, and ascribing fashion or a passion only when its days of pres-
their downfall to their infatuation for pool- tige are over. ' '" '.' 
loom gambling than I would care to attempt One's wishes are never so fully regarded snd 
~ estimate.'-'" Ac~ua.l '~xperience. has sat- so ~rompt!y execut~d as during the vociferous 

, Isfied me that no form, of gambhng offers perIod of Infancy. 
~reater te~ptations to young.men.to take what . Li!e iB~n angel.' Some men are bo~n where 

, 18 not "theirS. As horso-raclng 18 con.ducted the hnes meet, and they broaden as they grow ; 
DOW, it would be well for the community to stop others are born at the wide end and' narrow 
lacing altogether. We are sending men to down thefnrth~r along they get .. ,:' 

, We belive in the dignity of manuallabe>rand 
and the advisability of young men learning 8. 

trade to relieve , the congested professions; 
especially. is this true with regard to'~fe sons \ 
of our acquaintances. \.!' 

II! ' 

ONE ADVANTAGE OF THE SUPREME COURT. 

To us of America the problem may seem 
easier than to any' other nation in the world. 
because we have in permanent session a tribunal 
of arbitra.tion which we call the Supreme Court 
of the United States. Sovereign States which 
have retained all of their' sovereigntytha.t was 
90nsist~nt with "a more perfect union" appear 
before that court and settle their differences, 
their boundaries~ and their respective claims as 
easily,and acquiesce as readily iri' the result, as 
private indiviuale. Iowatsues Illinois 'much as, 
A sues B-takes out process, procures deposi-, 
tions, submits points of fact and 'of law, and 
lea ves the rest to the court. 'Making due allow-· 
ance for the distinction between the jurisdictioll' 

, of this national court, dealing with members of: 
the Union, and a court sittiD g to decide the, 
rights of independent nations, we may still claim· 
that the analogy between the two is marked' 
enough to deserve- consideration. 

In 1876, even the bitternesg of a conteijted: 
election could not startle' our people from their 
propriety. They made a court to suit the emer-· 
gency; both sides submitted arguments and. 
proofs to the tribunal; they accepted the resuU" 
and gave one of the most triumphant examples, 
in the history of the world of the extent to which 
8. free people ma.y forbear in accepting the 
forms of law for the preservation of peace.-· 
Harper's 1£ agazine for November. 

LIGHT IN THE DAYS Of DARKNESS. 

1. am seeking to cast my shadow upon glad 
lives when I say that every young woman 
should learn in sUDny days where to find light 
in the days of darkness. If you are about to 
enter Mammoth Cave, while you are still outside 
in the sunshine the guide puts a lamp into your 
hand. It seems useless, then, as you walk down 
the green' bank, and its beams appear pale and 
dim'; but when you enter the cavern, you un
derstand the value of your little lamp, and its 
light is very beautiful as it shinES in the dense 
gloom. 

The lamp of Christ's comfort may seem use
less to you in the happy days of youth, when 
you have no sorrow; but sometime it will grow 
dark about you, with no earthly light to shine 
upon your path, and then this heavenly lamp 
will be most welcome. KE ep the picture before 
you, therefore, at Christ's feet in sorrow. It 
will teach you where to go when the night, 
darkens about your own soul.-Selected. 

CALIFORNIA IN 3t DAYS. 
Over two-thirds of the distance between the AtlantiC' 

and Pacific in half a week. Such is the record made by 
travelers between Chicago and the Pacific coast via the
North-Western Line, the quickest route for visitors to 
the Midwinter Fair. Palace Drawing-room Sleeping cars 
leave Chicago daily, and run through to San Francisco 
without change, dining cars serving all meals en route. 
Tourist sleeping-cars, offering Bnexceptionally favorable 
opportunity for ~aking the trip in a most comfortable 
and economical manner, are also run. Completely 
equipped berths can be procured by passengers holding 
either first or second-class tickets, ·at a cost of only $4 
per berth from ChICago to San Francisco and other 00.1-
ifornia points. The hour of departure from Chicago af
fords a prompt connection with trains from the East and 
South. First-class one way and excurdion tickets good 
returning nine, months from date of sale, also second
class tickets at extremely low rates, sleeping car reser- ' 
vations and full information can be obtained of any 
ticket agent, or by addressing W. A. Thrall, General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-Western 
Railway, Chicago, Ill. 

Nearness' of life' to the Saviour will necessarily 
involve greatness of love to him. As nearness to the 
-sun increases the tenlp~rature of the various plan
ets, SQ nearand intimate comm'union witll Jesus 
raises .the heat of the soul's affections toward hinL. 
-Spurgeon. .. 
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GOD IS WITH US. 
AstRe mountains'are round about Jerusalem, so the 

Lord is round about his people form henceforth even 
forever.-Ps. 125 : 2. . . 

How are the mountains round about J erU8a
lem? Are they (here to-day, and gone to-mor
row? Are they there in sUllshillP, but do they 
forsake J eruBalem when it storms? Are they 
there when all eyes see them, but gone when 
night makes t.hem invisible? . . 

You exclaim, "What foolish questions!"IBut 
if the "as '.' and" so " in this verse are true, and 
if the Lord really is round about hiB people as 
the mountains are round about Jerusalem, the 
things many Ohristians think and say are Jl\T 
more foolish. Did nODe of you ever. think in 
time of trouble and darkness that the Lord had 
forsaken you? . . . . 

It is an unchangeable fact that the mountains 
are round about Jerusalem,whether anyone BeeS 
them or not; and it is equally an~ChaDgeable 
fact that God is always round abo t ua " from 
h~DCfforth 6ven forever," whether we see and 
feel him or not. Let us believe it.-Selected. 

WORKMEN'S CHIPS. 

We lleed morc preaching that will either make 
. people get cOllver ted or get out of the church. 

The ways to look: vVithin, to be miserable; 
around, to be distracted; up, to be happy.-=':':' 
fffoody. 

Not one person in a thousand can remenIber a 
great sermOll, but nobody can forget an act of 
kindness. 

Faith without works is not worth any more than 
a watch ill the sanle condition. 

rrhere is a great differencc betwecn my covering 
up my sin and God putting it away. 

The common transactions of life are the most 
sacred chann els for the sp;:ead of the heavenly 
leaven. 

The only way to keep Satan out of the heart is 
to keep Christ in it. The dcyjl abhors a vacuum 
so much that he is alwa}s ready -to fill it himself. 

'Ve shall never acquue any great capacity for 
JOY, the 1J1essed lleace of God will never p<?ssess 
our mind and heart so long as we shrink from 
self-denial. 

Sin is never at a stop; if we do not retreat from 
it we shall advance in it, and the farther on we go 
the more we have to come back.- Barrow. 

There are peop]e who think their neighbors' 
houses need painting because they neglect to wash 
their own windows.- }Vor-d and ·Work. 

None shall be saved by Christ but· those who 
work out their own salvation. We cannot do with
out God, and he will not do without us.-Hen'l·Y· 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~REv. E. H. SOCWELL requests his correspondents 
to address him at Welton, Iowa, instead of Garwin, 
Iowa, as hitherto. 

~U. M. BABCOCK desires his correspondents to ad
dress him at Watson, Lewis Co., N. Y. 

m-REV. J. T. DAYI8 requests his correspondents to 
address him, until further notice, at 48 Divinity Dor
mitory, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 

Hr MANY of the churches have responded to the ap
peal for funds, from the Treasurer of the General Con
ference. But the treasury is still empty and worse than 
empty. The Minutes will be published in a few days. 
Will the churches which have not paid their apportion
ment kindly give attention to the foliowing list? 

South· Eastern Association. 

West Union.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ............. . 
wst Creek ........................... , ....... . 
Middle Islan d ................................. . 
Ri tohie .....• ,; . • . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ .... ~ • . . . . . . . . .. . 
Roanoke .........•..................... ~ ...... . 
Green Brier.. . . . . .. ................ . ......... . 
Conlng&.. .• . ......•.................•..•••.... 

$ 2 51 
17 60 

8 47 
7 48 
352 

1023 
1·43 

BerlIn .•...... ' ........ ~ ................... :....... 11- 44 
Waterford ......... '. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .. 4 98 
Marlboro .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 61 
Second Hopkinton .. ~ ..................... ~.... 11 86 
Rockville.. . .. .. ' ... ' ......................... 1 ••• u 21 15 
First '\VesterIy................................. 4 89 
Pawcatuck. . . . . . ... . . . . .. ..... ................. 34 08 
Wood ville. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ................. 2 29 
Greenman ville~ . .-;..................... ........ 3 74 

'.. . m- AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Tract De-
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible Houee, New York City. 

W'" ~'RI:mNDsand patrons of the American Sabbath Second Westerly ....... ',' . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 3 35 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invitedto 

20 68 oall at the Society's· headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
·18 37 Houee.· Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4: P; M. Special 
15 32 . u.ppointment made if desired. Elevat. or, 8th St. en-

Central Association. 
First Brookfield .......... -.-............ . . ..... . 
. Second Brookfield .............................. . 
DeRuyter ................. ' ...... '. ~'~ ...... ' ..... . 
Scott ..................... ; ................... . 8 42 
First Verona ................................ ' ... . 8 14 rnnce. 
Adams ........ ". ~ ............ ~ .••................ : 
W ~Bt Edmeston ................•......... ' ...... . 
nuyler ... f' • .. . •.••....•••..•...•.••.•....•... 
Llncklaen .\ ................................... . 
Watson ... ~ . . . . . . .. ., .. ,. . ................. . 
Norwich ...................................... . 

l-Vestern Association. 
Frielldsb i p .................................... . 
First Genesee.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
Second Alfred ................................ . 
Rich burg ...................................... . 
Independence. . . . . . .. . ....................... . 
Hartsville. . . . . . . .. '.' ..........•................ 
Hebron Centre .......... ' ....................... . 
West Genesee. . . . . . .. . .... J ••••••••••••••••••• 

Andover ...................................... . 
Wellsville. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................... . 
He bron. . . . . . . . .. . ........................... . 

NO'l'th-lVeste'l'n Association. 
Milton ...... '. . . . .. . .......................... . 
Albion ....•..................................... 
W al worth. . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Utica ........................................... . 
Rock River .............................. : .... . 
Welton ....................................... . 
Carlton ....................................... . 
Dodge Centre ................................. .. 
New Auburn ................................. . 
Grand Junction ............................... . 
Farina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...................... . 
Long Branch ..............................•... 
North Loup .................................. . 
Stone Fort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 
Cartwrigh t .................................... . 
Pleasant Grove ................................ . 
Wood Lake ................................... . 
Marion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... . 
Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
Shepherdsville. . .. . ........................... . 
Big Springs; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
Jackson Centre ............................... . 
Daneville. . . .. ............ . ................... . 
Dell Rapids ................................... . 

South-Western Association. 
Fouke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................... . 
Bulcher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
DeWitt ...................................... . 
Ham mond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Eagle Lake ... - .........•..... : ........... '.' .. . 
Hewitt Springs .................. : .........•... 
Providence. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Rose Hill ...................................... . 
Ru pee ........................................... . 

30 ?5 
7 95 
1·43 
3·74 
6 03 

75 

14 31 
19 34 
19 27 
11 20 
11 50 
8 66 
3 55 
2 86 
7 76 
4 60 
9 18 

19 91 
18 10 
10 61 
2 20 
8 72 
7 84 
7 62 

1224 
5 37 
1 54 

13 59 
5 64 

21 73 
2 40 
1 38 
3 30 
1 15 
115 
1 65 

58 
2 92 
7 43 
1 43 
1 10 

4 13 
77 

1 63 
3 63 

58 
3 08 
1 93 

38 
47 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Oct. 22, 1893. 

IF' ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please· notice 
that Mrs. W. L.· Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

IJrTHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the· North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of .easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

.-THlC Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Blook, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00' P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-sohool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's· Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are alwaY'S welcome, and brethren trom a distance are 
cordially invite.d to meet with us. Pastor's addressee: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124: Wharton Ave. 

.... THEFirst Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City, holds regular Sabbath serVIces in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th fioor,near theelevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th AVf.'lnue and~d St.; entrance on 
~d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M.. followed 
bV the regular preaching services" Strtmgers are co;r
dially welcomed, and any friends. in the oity over the 

.... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath,· in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybo8set street, Bible-ochool at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at· 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will bE! welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

rrWES'i'ERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
.TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty litera.ture 
supplied; books and mu~ical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11, 2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E . 
Cornar of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

g-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornells~ille, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee etreetEl~ 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers rsmaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. . GEORGE SHAW, Pastor. 

ALFRED O:mNTRE, N. Y. 

,-COUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes Rnd re
ports ot the Sevanth-dny Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine clothJ can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to this oflice. They ara 
on Bale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every homa. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 
--------------.. --------------------~.------~'. 

E~ J1 E 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. 1II.']'. M. A •. lII. A. M. • ••• • •. P.lII. • ••••••. 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.45 12.50 8.0") ........ 12.35 ...... . 
Almond .... _ . ...... 7.20....... ... ..... ..... .. 1~.49 . ... .. .. 
Alfred.............. 7.30..... • ............. 12.59 S,e ... . 
Andover. .......... 7.48 8.47 1.19 ~,.. .. " ... . 
WELLSVILLE.... 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05 1.41 ~.s ... . 
Sclo ................. 8.14..... ..... . ....... 1.48 ~~ ....... . 
Belmont.... ........ 8.22..... ..... 9.21 . ... 1·56 &5 ... . 
Belvidere..... ...... 8.29.......... 9.28 .... .... 2.0'2 ... . 
FRIENDSHIP. 8.40 ..... ..... 9.39.... ... 2.13 ...... .. 
CUBA .............. 9.02 .......... 9.58 .... 2.32 ...... .. 
Hinsdale::;'......... 9.14 .......... 10,12 ... - 2.46 -, ....... . 
OLEAN .......... :. 9.25 9.40 2.4910,28 ... 25 3.00 23 ...... .. 
Allegany. .... ...... 9.32 .......... 10.37 - 3.08 - ... . 
Vandalia........... ..... A. M 3.18 P.lI! ....... . 
CARROLLTON..... .9.48 .......... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 .... .. ••. 
Kill Buck ......•.•. . . . . . . . . . . 21 .. . . 3.41... . . .. . ... 
SALAMANCA., Ar. 10.00 10.15 3.24 11.13 A. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 
SALAMANCA, Lv. ..... . .... 11.30 5.40 - 4.05 
West Salamanca... ..... . .... 11.8::1 5.43 4.08 ....... . 
Little Valley....... ..... .. ... 11.48 556 4.23 ! <D 
Cattaraugus ........ "'" ..... 12.06 6.14 4.40 . ~ 
Dayton..... ...... .. ..... 12.27 '6.35 4.58 It;j 

Perrysburg. ....... ..... .. ... 12.34 ~ . 5.05 0 til , ... 
Smith's Mills....... 12.47.9· 5.18 8 ~ 
Forestville ........ ..... 12.54 ~ 5.25 
Sheridan. .......... . . . .. 1.01 o::s 5.33 . . .. • .. . 
Dunkirk ........................... 1.10 8~ .... 5.40 ....... . 

Arrive. P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. 1II A. 111 P. M. P. M P. M A. 1II 

Eastern Time. 8 12 jl0 124 I 26 I 6 114 \18 I 20 Junfl 4, 1893. . 
Leave. A.'"iL A.M: P.M."PM A 111 AM AM :r.M Pi Plii 

DUNKIRK .. ""'" ..... ..... 3.00... . ... 915 .... • .......... . 
Sheridan ... , ..•... , ..... ..... 3 08 .•.. . . .. 9 23 .... . . .. •... . .•. 
Forestville ............... '" 3.17 ........ 932... •... .. . 
Smith's Mills....... ..... ..... 3.25.... .... 940.... .... .... • 
Perrysburg......... ..... ..... 3.39.... .. .. 955 .... .... ... 
.Dayton. ........... ..... .. .. 3.47.... . ... 1005 .... .... .... 745 
Cattaraugus ....... , ..... 4.07 .... .. .. 1027 .... -... 8 07 
Little Valley....... .. . " 4.23... .. . 1043.. .. 14'.... 8 23 
West Salamanca... ..... ..... 4.36.... .. .. 1056 .... .... 836 
SALAMANCA, Ar. ........ 4.40... 1100 .... AM.. .840 
SALAMANCA,--Lv. '4.50 9.30 5.20 7& 4551110 8201120 445 = 
Kill Buck .......... , ....... ... .. ' 8 24 4 49 

. CARROLLTON.. .. ....• 9.41 5.32 5 C5 112;0 881 11334 56 
Vandalia........... ..... ..... A lit 839 504 
Allegany. ......... ..... ..... ..... .... -.. .. 847 1148 5 12 .. .. 
OLEAN ........ _. .. 5.23 10.03 5.55 B:24 ~.. • . 8 57 1159 512 .. .. 
Hinsdale ... -.. ..... ... . ..... Si .... 908 533 .. .. 
CUBA ...................... 6.17 .... S_ 9211224 546 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ..... ..... .. .. .... ~ ~ 9 39 1243 6 04 .. .. 
Belvidere.. ... • • .. .. ..... ..... ... . .... ~ 0 " .. • 9 47 ... 6 12 .. .. 
Belmont .... _... ... ..... ..... ..... . .. It;j III .... 9531258 619 ... . 

~~i.LsviiiE~:::: '6:26 ii:oo 7:00 '9'~ ~! :':. ~g~~ i'~7 g~ :::: 
Andover. . . .• .• •... .•..• .. ~ .. •... .. . . t:C • • •• 10 25 .... 6 54 •••• 
Alfred ............. "'" ............. ~~ .... 1042 .... 712 ..• ~ 

~~~iLsVii.LE:I·7:iolii:501·7:45 io'ic ~ S' :::: ~~ gg 2' 05 ~·:JI: ~:: 
Arrive. A. lI. A. X. • X • A H· III A H A X P X P)[ .... 

Eastern A.ssociation. 
Pi.sc::ataW8Y.. •• • •••••••.•••••••••••• ' ••••• J • ••..• 
Fint Hopmt;()n •.••.•...•. ~ ...•...•••....•.... 

Sabbath are especially invited to· attend the service. 
9 39 ·p .. tor'. Adorif~sl Rev. I. G. Bur~ok, New Mizpah, 

35 50 116 Barrow Bt. 

ThrOugh tickets to all points East or West. For further informa
tion appls to anyBrle agent. or address B. T. Jaeger. General 
Agent.l'l'1 Jl&tn St.. Bu1f81~Y. . . 

. D. L ROB General P888enger ~nt. 
New York. 
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Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mysttc1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord,·Conn.- . ' 

o PO'rHll. I.. H. W.ll'IBII. lOB. II. TITSWORm. 
D. E. TITSWoBm. 

C
· ATALOGUE 01' ,PUBLICATIONS 

BY !rHJI 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBaCT SOCIETY. 

Rool[ 100, BmLE HOUSE, NEW Yon CITY, or 

AL:I'a.D C.lI'r ... N.Y~ 

PERIODIOAL •• 
"THE PECULIAR PEOPIJE," 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 
D."9TlED TO 

JEWISH INTEBFSTS. 
Mounded b)' the lateBev. H. P'ri&d.latnderand AI 

Ch. Th. Lnokr. 
TJEBlII:S. 

Domestlo BubecrnltioIUI (per &nnnm) •••••. 85 cents 
ll'orei81l .r .. . . . .. W .. 

ShUoh, N. J.-Geo. B.onham. 
Marlboro~ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen~ N. J.-D. T. Rogers. 

THE BABOOCK & WILCOX CO. . ' 
, Patent Wa~r-tubeStoom BoUers. • 

G.o. H. BABooCIt J;'ree. ao (Jortlandt St. Tn. SABBATII AND TH. SUl(DAY. Dr Be~. A. H~ 
LeWie. A. M •• D. D. Part lI'int., Artrmnent. Part 

Single copl811 (Domestio) ... ~ •••• -~....... I .. 
.. '(lI'ot'eip) ....... , ••• _ •••• _... IS .. 

Platiiflelu, N. J.-J. D. Spicer.. . 
SalemvIlle, Pa.-
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L .. B. Davis. 
Berea. W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Mllton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Clt~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-.Ill. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. ' 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev, O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Sclo..,N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Riohourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
LIttle Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.---J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa . ....,..Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron,Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centr~. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, lli.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph.-........ _ .. 
Farina, m.-E. F. RandolDh. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Jtlnction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-<-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. CartwrlgUt. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. . 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-:- GUes L. E'lls. 
New Auburn, Mlnn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
BUlings, Mo.-Rev. L~ F. Skaggs. . 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Ba.bcock •. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G .. Babcock. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

~\ . 

. Leonardsyille, N.· Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. . 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

.. Sanitary heating a flpecialty. 
A. W. Daggett, Pros. I.A. Crandall, Sec. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE~Y. 

• ExIlOUl'IVD BOARD. . . 

C. POTTER. Pres.. I J. F. HUBBA RD. Treas. 
A. L. TITBWORTH, Seo., Rav. F. Eo Peterson, 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Sec,~ Dunellen, N.J. 
BelJUlar meeting ot the Board, at Plain1ield. N. 

I .• the second Pirst-day ot each month. at 2 P. II. 

THE. SEVENr,rH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

BOABD. , 

CHAB. POTT.U. President, Plain1ield. N. J. 
E. B. POP •• Treasurer. Plain1ield, N. I. 
J'. lI'. HUBBARD. Secretaq. Plaln1ield. N. I. 
Giftlll tor all DenomlnBUcllal Intereatll Bolloood 
P~mpt palment ot all obl1sationl r9Cluellted. 

P

OTTER PBEBS WORKS. . 
BuolZMr. 01 PrinUna Pressel. 

C. POTT_a.I:a., &; Co.. - - - Propriatol'l 

STiLLHAN. 

ATTORNEY A'X LAW. 
idupreme Court Commissioner. etc 

W 8lterly, R. 1. 

Second, Hietorr • 18mo.. ~ pp.Mine Cloth. II 25. 

This ~olume 1s an·earnest and able·Pleeent8tion 
ot the Sabbath question. argnmentatheb and his
torlcallr. This edition ot thle work Ie nearl,. ex
hausted; but it has been reneed and enlarged b)' the 
author, and l8 publlehed in three 'Volumes, BlS fol
lows: " 

VOL. I.~BIBLIOAL T.AOHINGB CONOllBNING Til. 
SABBATH Al(D THII. SUlIfDA'1'. . Second EdItion. 
Beneed. Bound In 1!.ne mUlin. 1" P&ll88. Price. 

, 60 cents ' 

Hz". WILLIAII C. DALAND. ~tor. 
ADDBJlB9~ 

All buln.,. communioat!oIt.lllhould be addrB8sed 
to the Publlllhere. 

All communicationll for the Editorllhould be 
addt'e8i1ed to Bev. WUllam U. DaIand Westerb. 
B. I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB." 
A. SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN Til_ 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price.... •••• •• •• •••• '15 cents per rea 
VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTOB'! 01' Til. SABBATH PUBLISIIIlD BY 

AND TH. SUNDAY IN THB CJ!BIBTIAN CHUROH. 
Price. in mullif, .• 1 25. Twenti'-1ive percent dlII- G. VELTHUYSEN. HAABL.K, HOLLA.ND 
count to elerum6n. ISBa pag8ll. Dz BOODSOHAPP.R (The Messenger) i8 mabIe 

VOL. III • ....,..A CRITIOAL HISTORY OJ' SUNDA'! L.G- exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-dal'), 
. ISLATION1,.¥BOlll A. D. i21 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. Baptism. Temperance. etc •• and Ie an excellent 
Prlcey'l~. PnbHllhed bi D. Ap"'let<>n & Co.. paper to place in th9 hands of Hollanders in this 
N .. oonntry. to call their attention to these important ow ork. . . . truthB. . 

.SABBATH OOHH_N'l'A:SY •.. A Soriptw:alexegosioofuHELPING HAND 
all the paBsagee in tho Bible that relate,or are 
supposed to'relate. In o.n~ wal', to_the Sabbath . IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
doctrine; Hi' Bev. Jamee Bailor. Thill Commen- A (lnarterll', containing carefn.lb prepared helJls 
tarJ :fills 8 place which has hitherto been left va- on the International Lessons. Conducted b:v L. E. 
cant In the Hterature ot the Sabbath (lueetion. Livermore. Price 2Jj cents a COPl' per ;rear; '1 cents 
b'llnchee; 218 vP.; tine mnslin blndInll. Price a (luarter. . 
dO centlil. . 

rHOUGRTB SUGGlIBT!IID BY TJIJI P.BUBAL Oll' GIL
I'ILLA!I' AND OTHlI:a AUTHOBS Ol( Til. SABBATH. 
B;o the lata Be~. ThOll. B. Brown. Second Ed1t1o~ 
I'lne Cloth. 125 PP. U cantl. Paper. 84. 10 centa. 

, This book II! a C8l'etul renew ot the BrllUlIlenta 
In b .. or of Buodal. and elP80lallJ ot the work of 
lam" GllfUlan. of Scotland. whioh hu been wld.elr 
~dronl"t.ed fomont: the oleromen of America. 

BlI~.l(TH-DAX BAPTIIT HA1IfD Boolt.---Gontalnlull a 
HlitorJ'. ot the 8even.th-4u Baptllta; a ylew of 
thell: Chonh PollQ; their Mb:.alonarr. lWuR
tiona! an. PubUlh.tn,mtlram. 1m. of Sabbath 
Biltorm. 8i PP. Balm" In paper. 15 cents. 

TRAOT. 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOR." 
Pnbllehed waekIr under the anspicee of tho Sab 

bath-SChool Board, at . 
ALPBEn CENTBE, N. Y. 

TlIRl'J[B 
Single copiee per rear •. · .•.......•..•......... 1 60 
Ten coplee or upwards. percopJ' ••••••••.••.. " 50 

OOBUSPONDlIl(OL 
Communicationll relating to bulneea IIhould be 

addxalleed to E. S. Bllell, Buln8lSll. )(ana,pr. 

CommnnlcatioIUI relating to HtorBrJ' matter 
should be addreIIsed to Edna A. Bliee. Editor. 

J3 ~ T
HE SEVENTH-DAY l'lAPTIST MIBSIONABY WHY I AM A S_V.NTH-DAY BAPTIST. Bl' Rev. A. .. THE SABBATH OUTPOST," . U~IN£~~ IR£CTORY. H.Lewis,D.D. ReprintedfromtheNeUl Yorlc 

~ ~,., , . SOOIETY Pre". 22 pp. Price ri oonte. A famlb and religiou paper. devoted to Bible 
LAW OJ' IIOB_S. LAW Oll' GOD. NO-LAW. AND TBII Studies, IIlseion Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

prIt 18 desired to make this as complete a 
direotorr as possible. 80 that it mal' become a DII
NOl'llINATIONAL DIBIIOTORY. :Price ot Carde (llIn8l), 
per annum, 18. 

\' . I ' 
Alfred Centre, N. Y .. 

ALll'BED CENTRE STEAK LA.UNDBY. 
T. B. T~SWOBm. Proprietor. 

Satllltact10n guarantaad on all work. 

A A. SHAW, 
. J'JIIWBLml AND GRAnUA'Hl OPTIOIAN. 

• Complete Test Lenses tor fitting dltHcult 
cases. accurateb. 

U NIVEBSITY BANK, 

ALI'BIID CDT1llI. N. Y. 

Eo S. Blies. Pl'8IIJldont. 
WIlL H. Crandall. Vice Pl'8IIJldent. 
B; B. HamUton, C~hler. 

Thls Institution allen to the pubHo abeolutes8-
curlt}o. III prepared to do a lI8I1eral baDldng bn.elnelllJ. 
and bivltee aooounts from all deelrlnS lIuoh ae
oolllDlodatione. New York colT8llpondent. Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFBED UNIVBRSITY. . 

ALJ'UD C.NTBS. N. Y. 

Equal privlleges for Gentlemen and Ladles. 
Fall term begin'!t,. Tuesdal', Sept. 5, 189S. 

ABTHuR E. MAlN, D. D., PRESIDENT. 
E. M. TomHnson. A. Moo Secretarl". 

W W. COON, D. D. S •• ALI'}IlID CIIUTa:&, 
D.NTIST. 

• Ofllce Houn .--8 A~ II. to 12 II.; 1 to, P. II. 

. 'TInware, and.,Dealers In StOV8l!l, Agrioultural 

WII. L. CLABKIl. President. Ashawar,B. I, 
W. C. DALAND. Reoordlnll Seorstarr. Weeterly. 

B.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding SecretaQ'. Wes

terll", R. I. 
ALB.RT L. ()HMSTJlB. Treaanrert., W8I!Iterb, B. I. 

The regular mootlnp of the J:Joard ot Managers 
·oocur the thlrd Wedneedar In Janoarr. April. 
JIllJ'. and Ootober. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GREENE, 
BBGISTIlBJIID PBABMAOIsT, . 

• Hope Valler. B. I. 

Chiea,o, Ill. 

OBDWAY" CO., 
ItEBCHANT TAILOBff. 

205 Weet )(adIBon dt. 

C B. COTTBELL & SONS. Cnnron PBmTmG 
PUBS.S. tor Hand and Steam Power. 

.l'aotol7 at WesterIr. R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton; Wil. 

WOIIAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD OJ' THB 

GENERAL CONI'ERENCE. 

P1'(3sident, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs~ Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Treasu1'er, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Nee. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. . 
Secreta1'Y, Eastern Association, l\frs. Agnes N. Da-

land, Westerly. R I. . 
" South-Eastern Association, J\;Iiss Elsie 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Bond, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association, Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfield N. Y. 
Western Association; Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis, 
South-Wesfern Association, Mrs. A. H. 

Booth, Hammond, La. BUBDICK AND GREEN. llannfaotnrers of 

Implemente, and Hardware. . . YOU5G PEOPLE'S BOABD O. THB GBN-

T
HE ALI'RED SUN. :Published at Alfred CeD._ BBAL CONI'ERENCE. 

I tre. ~lletrBDr Countr. N. Y •. Devoted to Un!- E. B. SAUND.RS, President. Milton. WlB. 
verdtr and local newll.. Terme, II 00 per rear· EDA L. CRANDALL. Becretarr, .. 
Addreee lohn II. Mosher. Bulnesll lIanapr. IRA MAXSON. Treasuror. Nortonville. Kan. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDU. CATION SO
CIETY.· . 

L. A. PLAns, Preeldent. Altred Centre. N. Y. 
W .. C. W:arrI'OKD, Correepondln. 8eoretarr. 

KUton, Will. . 
T. Il. Davill. Becordlna Searetarr. Alfred 

. . Centre. 6. Y. . 
A. B. bn'01l. Treuurar. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Benlar qaarterlt meetlntlB. In .ebrnarr, IIBJ'. 
Aqut. aDd NO'Nll1ber, at the oall of the pr8lllcleD.t. 

• 

, . OOIlDBDCB. ' ~
&BBATII-8OBOO. L BOABD 01' 6BI!IBBAL 

.. M.ToID.InoIr.a-tirMvtia AIfreII o._ •. ~. 
0Iru. 1tnH .... 0aL ...... .&lfl'II4 C."'B.I. 

.... ..,...., '1\ __ I &'''-'0._11. Y. 
. J . '. 

) 

ABSOOIATIONAL SEORETABIES.- Wwin G. Carpen
ter, Ash~way, B. 1.;.Edna BlisslA~fred Centre, N. 
Y.; .t dwm idhaw, ChIcago, Ill., C. Prentice, Ad
ams Centre. N. Y.; Mrs. J. L. Huffman, 8alem, W. 
Va.; Leona Humist . n, Hammond. La. 

• 

MILTON COLLBGlI. IIUton. WII. 
. . Fall Term opens Aug. 80,1898. 

Bev. w. c. WJII'1'I'OBD. D. D •• Pneldent. 

• 

SABBATII. Br Bev. E. H. Socwell. 28pp. Price PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
ri cente. 

T.STB OJ' TRUTH. Br Rev. H. B.llaurer with in
troduction bl' Re ... E. T. Hiscox., D. D. riO pp. 
Price 5 cente. 

S.VJlJrIl-DAY ADY.NTISII: BOI(. 01' ITS EBROBS 
AND D.LUSIOJliS. BJ' Be.,.. A.HeLem. 28 pp. 
:Paper. 15 oenta.. . 

PASSO" •• :mv.KTS. A narntioll of eventt occmr
lnll d'&lr1nl the :l'eut of Pauover. Written bJ' 
Bey. Ch. Th.LuoQ,1n the Hebrew, and tnmIla~ 
lnto En,\¥Sb brm,:.,aUthor i with an introductlon 
bJ' Be~. • C. II. a PP. Prloe Ie. 

BAPTIS'r 00llBIB'1'IIlfCJY 011 TIIII BABBATJt. A con
clee statement ot the Bapt .. t doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onlr. u our rule of faith 
and prMtlce." appl1ed.,"to the Sabbath QUMtiOn, 
bJ' Be?~ H. B. lIaurer. 2' liP. Price. G cent.. 

COKKUNIOll. OB LOBD'! SUPPlIB. A Sermon de
livered at Kilton .Junction. Wl.a •• June 115,18'l8. 
B:v Be~. N. Wardner. D. D. 00 PP. 

TH. SABBATH QU.STION CONSID.B.D. A review 
ot a fl8riee of articlee In the American Hap'"' 
Inag. Br Bev. S. B. Wheeler. A. II. alii PP. 7 
oentl. 

A PASTO.'! L.TTJlR TO AK ABfJ.I1.1NT II.IIB." on 
the Abroption of the Moral law. BJ' Bev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 PP. 9 cents. 

Til. BIBL. AND Til. SABBATH, contalnlD.. Soript:
ure pM88(lee bearlnB on the Sabbath. Price 2 
oente; 60 or more oop101 at·the rate of 11 &0 per 
hunched. . 

• SABBATII.," "NO-SABBATH." "lI'IBST-DAll Oll' TIIB 
W •• K." AND "THII P.ap.'l'UAL LAW." I. 'rll. 
BIBL .. B)' Bev.los. W.llorton. 4C PP. 

. An Apoeal for the B9Itorstion of the Bible Sab-
bath. fa PP. .. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Obaened. 18 PP. 
TOPIOAL S.RIJES.-~l' Be ... .Ta.mes Baller.-No. 1. 

My Holy DBY\28pp.; No.2", The.lloralLaw. 28 J;lJ).; 
No. I. The Saobatb under uhriat., 18j!P.; No "The 
Sabbath under the Apol!tleeJ 12 PP.:J No.!" ~e of 
.Commenolns_the Sabbath. !l. Pp.; J.'to.~. '~'he Sauo
tift.cs.tion of the Sabbath. 20 PP.; No~ 7. The DiU' of 
the Sabbath, ~ PP • 

Why Sundar Is obeert'ed II the B&bbath. BJ C. 
D. Potter. Ii. D •• , PP. 

Apostollc Example. BJ' C. D. Pott.. II. D •• .t pp. 
G.V.I(AlIf TJUOTB.-Br Bev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Dar or ~ ceventh 
1>a.J'; Whioh? 2. The Lord'lI-day, or Chriatlan Sab
bath. I. Did Chr1et or hla Apostlee Chan. the 
Sabbath from the 8ennth DQ to the ll'irat .lJBJ of 
the Week? ,. CoIUlbmtlne and the Sundar. 5. The 
New T8I!Itament Sabbath. IS. Did Chr1et Aboll.IJh 
the Sabbath ot the Decalc)p,e. 7. Are the Tell 
Commandments blnd1n. allke upon lew and Qen~ 
tllel e. Whioh DQ ot the Week did Chrbtlanl 
Keep .. the Sabbath dnri~11IOO nan after Chrlsl. 
Ev Al(G.LIOAL TUOTS. - .. God's Love." 8 pp. 

.. The Birth lI'rom Above." '1 pp.; "Sanotlfioa. 
tlo~" '1 pp.; .. Re~ntanee." Ii pp.; "Sahation bJ 
lI'alth." 5· pp.; "Time Eno1!Sh Yet.," 15 pp.' .. ll'ol-
10wln.rJesU8" 5 w.; "Wlll You. B8IIJ:lD. Nowi'''5 
pp .. ; ·r-Salvation lI'ree." '1 pp.; .. A Obanp- of 
CituenahiV. 5 PP. Price 5 cente per huiulred 
P8fI8Io 
TraotB are I9Ilt br mall poetpald at the rate ot 

~. j)II888 tor II. Annual members of the Tract 
Sooletr ..... entitled to tract. eqaalln value to ODe
ball the IIIIlOIIDt of their aDll1ial OODtrlbatloaa to 
tile ~. LIl8 -.alai ... Utl.ei lID LGOO 
JNIIrI!III umUalb'. SamDIe ~ ..... will be _t, OIl • 
:~ to all wlIo .1rIah to Ia, ............ 

B:v the Sonth-W9Btern Beventh-Dar Baptist Publi. 
cation SooletJ. 

T.KMI!J. 
Single Copl8l!l per rear .•..... ...- . • . . . . . . •••• • .• 50 
Ten copier; to 0118 addreu ........... _ ......... , 00 

AnDUBa: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. Foun. Ail:J:. 

FAT PEOPLE 
To reduce your weight SURELY nee Willard's 
Obesity Pille and lose 15 pounds 8 month. No in
jury to the health. No interference with business 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. Thel' build up and 
improve the general healtl,..beautih the complete 
ion andleave NO WRINlUJES. Lucy Anderson; 
84 Auburn St., Cambrid~e' Mass., writes: " Three 
bottles of your Obesity pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to 1[10 and I never felt better in all 
my life. I am much pleased with the result, and 
shall do all I can to help you." Our patrons include 
Physicians, Bankers, Lawyers, aDd leaders of So 
cietl". Our goods are not sold in druflstores. all 
orders are supplied direct from our office. Price 
per package, $2, or threelJ8ckages for $5, by mai 
prepaid. Particulare {sealed) 4cts. All corre 
spondence Confidential. 

WILLARD REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass •. 

AGENTS $50 to $JOC,Yi~.K. 
Ladl\'~ or hl·lH .... H.·;..;L Rei wr kHOWIl. ~l·t.'d· 
t~tl at every honse. Jdat~e of hu:-iucss or farm 

the yea,. round. "lIuml'" Uedrie ~Iolnr 
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MARRIED. 
FRINK-B~RBER.-In Scott. N. v .• Oc~. 22.1893. by 

Hev. B. F. Rogers. Mr. Willet H. Frink and Mrs. 
• Elizabeth Barber, all of Scott. 

LEflI.IE-MENoE.-Near Hammond, La., Oct. 21). 
1893. by the Rev. G. W. Lewis. Mr. Norman Leslie 
and Miss Lizzie Mende. both of Hammond. 

GOODRIOII-LIT'£LE.-October 16. 189'l. by Rev. N. 
Wardner. Mr. Ezra Goodrich. of Milton. Wis. to 
Mrs. Uharlotte M. Little, of Milton Junction. 
Wis. 

VANHoRN-WEDD.-At the home ~of the bride's 
parents, bv Elder B. Clement. nc . 21. 1893. Mr. 
L yaL L. VanHorn and Miss Rosa Nell Webb, 
both of North Loup, Neb. 

DIED. 
SaoBT obituary Ilotices are inserted tree oleharKB. 

ilutices exctM;dir!.g L.,..ell~~' lin91i ",ill"!le il:.uarSOO 
at the rate of ten cents vel' line for each line in 
eXeeBS of twentv. 

ATKINf'l.- \.t her late re~idence at Mari'1er's Har
bor, N. Y., Oct. 28.1893. Hanna A. Atkins. 
Miss Atkins m.,l been for neady twenty-five years 

an efficient and much esteemed teacher in the 
Mariner's Harb:>r public school. The day previous 
to her deatl> she had been at her post as teacher 
and had spent the evening with friends. Her 
disease was acute pneumonia, resulting in heart 
failure. P. A. S. 

'IHoMA8.- \t Shllnh; N. J .. Sept. 3, 1893. Abigal S. 
Thomas, wife of A. W. Thomas, aged '37 years. 
She was the daughter of Rebecca and Clayton 

Ayars, a~d a half sister of Mrs. I. D. Titsworth. 
She united with the Beventh-day Baptist Chnrch of 
Shiloh fifty years ago and was a devoted member 
until death. She had a deep interest in the spirit
ual welfare of the church, of her own family and 
of the entire commuuity. Her fnneral services 
were condncted by the Rev. Mr. Tilby, of the First 
Baptist church of Bridgeton, the pastor not having 
returned home from the General GonferAnc~. 

I. L. O. 

DARE.-At Jericho, N. J., Oct. 14, 1893, Geo, Dare, 
aged 68 years. . . 
He had always resided in that vicinity, and had 

lived to bury his fa her and mother, a wife and two 
lovely danghters.' Two daughters are still living. 
one of whom is unmarried, and most tenderly cared 
for him as his health failed. He leaves two sisters, 
one of whom is the wife of Richard R. West, of 
Shiloh. His fnneral was very lar~ely attended on 
the 17th, showing the very high respect in which 
he was held by the community. J, O. B. 

CHAMPLIN.-"'n Westerly, R. I., Oct. 21. 189S, of 
para~ysi£l Mrs. M.ary Abby Chamolin. widow of 
the late Edwin G. Champlin, in the 65th year of 
her age. 
Mrs. Champlin was a daughter of the late George 

and Abby Greenman, of Mystic, Conn .. being their 
first-born child. She was bornat .. Old· Mystic," 
March 7,1829. She gave her heart to Christ at the 
age of about thirteen, in the great revi v ill at Mys
tic, in 18i2, during the labors of Eld. Jabez Swan. 

. On her nineteellth birthday she was mREried to 
Edwin G. Champlin, and went to live in New York 
City. In 1852 she ani her husband removed to 
Westerly, and united. with the Pawcatuck Seventh
day Baptist Church. Her husband died Sept. 10, 
18740, and Mrs. Champlin ~maiJ;!.ed in Westerly afttr 
his death till 188i, ·when she went to MYstic to 
assume the care of her aged father. Her home was 
alwa,s after that in Mystic, althouKh she remained. 
till her death a faithful member of the Pawcatuck 
Ohmch. While in WeetAtrly. at the home of her 
eiater. IIrs. Walter Price. she was sudden17 striken 
With the di.8eaIe which in.1eee than twoweeb end.
ed her life. She WII8 a woman of markei cbarac-

r' 
.I. • 

TH·.E ·SAB·BATH RECO·RDE~.· 

'Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 

• 

ABSQllIiELY PUA& 
teristics, made strong friends, f. nd WBS devoted to 
the church of which she was a member. Funeral 
services were held at the home of Mr. Walter Price. 
Westerly. Oct. 24th, conducted by her pastor and 
the Rev. O. D. Sherman, of Mystic. The burial 
was at Mystic, Conn. w. C D. 

BURDIOK.-ElizB Burdick was born Oct. 24. 1807, 
and died at Ashaway. n. 1" Oct. 23, 1893, thus 
lacking only one d8Y of blling 86 years old. 
Sister Burdick profeE'sed the religion of J esna 

Christ, in the ordination of baptism, Oct. 26, 1822, 
and became .B JIlel11her oftheFir&~I1op!t~JltoIl. 
~eventh-day Baptist Church, of which she w sa 
faithfnl member till death. She was buried jnst 71 
years f;om,1;he day she wae baptized. Go<l, gath-
ered a rip~ped har est. G. J.O. 

CARPEN'.r;ii.,.,-:-fu riJra' 00. Wis , Oct. 8, 18!J3. Uussel 
G. Carpflnter. in the 78th year of his age. 
Russell G. Carpenter was born i'l DeRuyter, 

Madison Co .• N. Y., June 24,1811>' He was con
verted in early life, was married to Jane Head, of 
Alfred. Allegam Co., N. Y .• April 24, 1838, moved 
to Hock River, Wis., in 1842. He afterwards came 
to Albion. where he united with the Albion 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, Jan. 22, 1843, as one 
of" the constituent mem bers, moving to San i; Co., 
Wis •• in 1865. During the latter ~ears of hi life 
Brother Carpenter was not in ob ervance of the 
Sabbath. E. A, W. _ 

BURDIOIC-At Bonhler; Colo., of cholera infantum, 
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.. '" For Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied ,by 
him in Milton, Wis., is off.ered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repaiJ:. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the' house 'is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and· 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 
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For flavor, crispness.' keeping qualities 
and everything required to make a first- . 
class cracker, there is nothing equal to 
Butter Cre~ms. manufactured by the 
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of C. C. Jackson, Manager. A~k your 
grocer for them. The name Butter Cream 
is stamped on each cracker. . 
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The Parliament of Religions 
AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 

Being a N arratiye-of the Grandest Achieve
ment and the most important 

evellt in Modern Religious 
History. . Uct. 2U, 18PS. Nettie May, infant daughter of O. 

G. and Mattie L. Burdick, aged tiYz months. It 
is well with the child. s. B. W. and Arthur E. Gregory. This number is A Fascinating Story. A book of Univer-

sal interest. 

Literary Notes. 
no exception to the previous issues' and is ___ _ 

packed, as usual, with a rich variety of Attractive in literary sty Ie; pop~lar with 
HaTper's Baza1', published November 

4th, will contain a short story by Bret 
Harte, called"An Episode of West Wood
lands." 

fresh and exceeding vigorous matter, 'lnd the reading public; . a companion of the 
by its suggestions and helps will be found scholar; of the greatest value for refer
of great service. The leading sermon in ence; unique among all publicationR. 
th's number is by John Hall D. D. LL. The book ~oJ?tains origin ?f the Parlia-

I .. . ;, ' . ' ~ . ; ment of RelIgIOns; .prC',\~~dl~g'3 Gf ...... ;&ver~~ 
MRS. A. D. r.r. WHITNEY has taken up 

the pen again, and has written a series of 
familiar letters to American girls for pub
lica tion in The Ladies' Home Journal 
during 1894. 

D., bnd .1S entItled, . A La,mb I1S I~ Had meeting of the Parhament; speechoa ?e-
Been Slam." The semor edItor contmues livered and papers Jead at eve!y eeSSIOn 
his able articles on "Moses: His Life and of the nott-d gathering; ~he .bellefs C?f .the 
Its Lessons" and also contributes "A vario~s relig~o"?s d~nommatIOns; opmlO}1s 

'. . . of emInent dIvmes m regard to the Parha-
ChpistmasSermon." The magazme IS menta influence of the Parliament upon 

THE Christmas number of Harper's 
Magazine will be noteworthy even in the 
history of tb at periodical. It will be pro
f usely illustrated. A sympathetic study 
of " The Old Dominion," by Thomas Nel
soa. Page, and a contemporary view of 
"The House of Commons," by Thom~s 
Power O'Connor, are among the attrac
tions of the number. It will contain nine 
short stories. 

published monthly at $1 50 per year, sin- the r~ligious thought of the world. 
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an Exposition. Will be issued complete 

THE forthcoming number of Harper's 
Weelcly will contain another ~ight-pBge 
supplement devoted entirely to World's 
Fair pictures, which will be even more ef
fective, if possible, than this week's. In 
addition tbere will be a striking front
page of the Manhattan Day celebration. 
Thulstrup will contribute a characteristic 
full·page of scenes in Lady Aberdeen's 
Irish Village and Blarney Castle; and an
other page will be devoted to four of the 

in one large octavo volume, and will be a 
careful compilation of all of the proceed
ings-at once a fascinating story aLd a 
book of univereal value. A narrative of 
the grandest achievement in modern re
ligious history. The book contains origin 
of the Parliament of Religions; proceed
ings of every meeting of the Parliament; 
'speeches delivered and papers .read at 
every session of the noted gathermg; the 
beliefs of the various religious denomina
tions; opInions of eminent divines in re
gard to the Parliament; influence of the 
Parliament upon the religious thought of 
the world. Published by F. T. Neely, 
Chicago. Price: Cloth, $2 50; fiheep, $4. 
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